108 E. Green St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 274-6565

ITHACA URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY (IURA)

AGENDA
8:30 A.M., Thursday, April 2, 2020 ― VIRTUAL MEETING
Join Zoom Meeting:
Meeting ID:
One‐Tap Mobile:
Dial by Your Location:
Meeting ID:
Find Your Local Number:

https://zoom.us/j/479466846
479 466 846
+16465588656,, 479466846# US (New York)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
479 466 846
https://zoom.us/u/aN9tBvehV

I.

Call to Order

II.

Additions/Deletions from Agenda

III.

Public Comment (3‐min. max. per person)

IV.

2020 HUD Entitlement Grant ― Administrative Matters
A. Disclosure of Potential Conflicts of Interest

V.

PUBLIC HEARING #1: 2020 HUD Entitlement Grant Action Plan (cont.)
 General Public Input on 2020 Action Plan (implementation plan) ― Identification of Priority Community
Development Needs
 Project‐by‐Project Sponsor Presentations (12‐min. max., incl. Q & A – see attached schedule)

VI.

Review of Meeting Minutes: March 26, 2020

VII.

Other/Old/New Business
A. Response to COVID‐19
1. Emergency Microenterprise Working Capital Assistance Program ― Discussion
2. Coronavirus Aid, Relief, & Economic Security (CARES) Act & CDBG Funding

VIII.

Motion to Adjourn
NEXT MEETING: 8:30 A.M., Thursday, April 16, 2020

If you have a disability and require accommodation in order to fully participate,
please contact the CITY OF ITHACA CLERK’S OFFICE at 274‐6570 at least 72 business hours prior to the meeting, if at all possible.

2020 CITY OF ITHACA/IURA HUD ENTITLEMENT GRANT
Virtual Public Hearing Participation Procedures
ZOOM INSTRUCTIONS FOR PUBLIC HEARING (PARTS 1 & 2)

Public Hearing #1: 8:30‐11:30 A.M., Thursday, March 26, 2020
Public Hearing #1 (cont.): 8:30‐11:30 A.M., Thursday, April 2, 2020
In order to comply with new limited group‐size and social distancing requirements, the upcoming 2020
HUD Entitlement Program two‐part Public Hearing (8:30‐11:30 A.M., Thursday, March 26, 2020 and 8:30‐
11:30 A.M., Thursday, April 2, 2020) will be conducted remotely, using the online video conferencing
service provider: Zoom. Funding applicants and members of the public can join each meeting by computer,
smartphone, or similar device. Applicants and members of the public will need to download the Zoom
software application and will have the option to register for a free Zoom account (but registering is
absolutely not required to attend). Members of the public who prefer to submit comments in writing
should e‐mail them to: amendizabal@cityofithaca.org or cpyott@cityofithaca.org. After each Public
Hearing meeting, the Ithaca Urban Renewal Agency (IURA) will post a link to the entire Facebook Live event
on the IURA home page.
General Zoom Overview
Zoom is a web‐based video conferencing tool with a local, desktop client and a mobile app that allows
users to meet online, with or without video. Zoom offers video, audio, and screen‐sharing across
Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, Android, Blackberry, Zoom Rooms, and H.323/SIP room systems. Zoom is
mobile‐friendly with mobile apps for both iOS (Apple) and Android, allowing you to connect from
anywhere with an internet connection. To register for a free Zoom account and download the meeting
software, go to: https://zoom.us/download#client_4meeting. To view a comprehensive set of Zoom
references, resources, instructional videos, and FAQs, click on: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en‐us.

― INSTRUCTIONS FOR ATTENDING PUBLIC HEARING MEETINGS USING ZOOM ―
Public Hearing #1: 8:30‐11:30 A.M., Thursday, March 26, 2020
Public Hearing #1 (cont.): 8:30‐11:30 A.M., Thursday, April 2, 2020
The following information/instructions are identical for both meetings. You can join a meeting as early as
8:15 A.M.
Join Zoom Meeting:
Meeting ID:
One‐Tap Mobile:
Dial by Your Location:
Meeting ID:
Find Your Local Number:

https://zoom.us/j/479466846
479 466 846
+16465588656,, 479466846# US (NY)
+1 646 558 8656 (NY)
479 466 846
https://zoom.us/u/aN9tBvehV
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 Participating by Phone:
If you are unable to successfully join
meeting via your computer or device, or
you have trouble with your microphone or
other technical difficulty, you can always
use the call‐in number: (646) 558‐8656.
Calling into the Public Hearing will allow
you to listen to the audio portion of the
meeting, and participate or comment
using your phone.

STEP‐BY‐STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR JOINING MEETING
Once you click on the “Join Zoom Meeting” link (https://zoom.us/j/479466846), enter the Meeting ID
code (479 466 846) in the appropriate field and click the “Join” button.

Joining from Mobile Device
If you are joining from a mobile device (e.g., Android smartphone/tablet, Apple iPhone/iPad), it will
prompt you to download the Zoom app from the App/Play Store, if you have not already done so.
For example, if you’re using an Android mobile device, once you click the “Join Zoom Meeting” link, you
will see the pop‐up window depicted below. If you already downloaded the Zoom application, just click
on “Join Meeting.” If not, you will need to click on either “Download from Google Play” or “Download
from Zoom,” before being able to join the meeting.

Joining from Computer
When entering a Zoom meeting for the first time from a computer, you will need to download a small
application file. This process is easy and quick to complete with all commonly used browsers.
Illustrations are shown on the next page for Mozilla Firefox and Google Chrome.
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Mozilla

: Click “Save File” and follow the instruction in orange box.

Google Chrome: Chrome should automatically download the file and point to it, as shown below.

Clicking on the “Zoom_launcher.exe” file will install Zoom. There will be a short pause before a blue
progress bar appears, showing the installation. If an “Application Launcher” or “External Protocol
Request” pop‐up box appears, simply check the “Remember my choice” option box and then click “OK.”
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If you’re using a computer to join the meeting, once you click on the “Join Zoom Meeting” link, you may
see a “Launch Application” pop‐up window (identical or similar to the one depicted below). If you already
downloaded the Zoom application, you will see the “Zoom.exe” selection, which you should select and
then click the “Open Link” button.

Before entering the meeting, you may be prompted to enter a display name. This name is simply to
identify you in the meeting.

Join Audio via Computer: You will then be prompted how you wish to listen to the audio portion of the
meeting. If you wish to join audio via telephone, follow the instructions on the next page. Otherwise,
select “Join Audio by Computer.” Note: If you first check the “Automatically join audio by computer…”
checkbox, you won’t get prompted again in the future.
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Join via Telephone
If you are unable to join the full Zoom video conference using a computer or mobile device, you can
always join the audio portion of the meeting via a telephone instead, using the call‐in number: (646) 558‐
8656.
Join Video via Computer & Audio via Telephone
You can also use a combination of computer for video, and phone for audio.
If you use this option, then enter meeting by computer first and select the “Join by Phone” tab when the
audio pop‐up window appears (see example below). This will display the dial‐in number for you, as well
as the Meeting ID. Dial in to the number provided and then enter the Meeting ID using your phone’s
keypad. Note: The IURA will not be using Participant IDs for the Public Hearing meetings.

The Waiting Room
Once you have joined a meeting, you may find yourself in the Waiting Room, before the host has an
opportunity to admit you to the teleconference. If so, you will see the following message:

‘Raising Your Hand’
If you wish to ask a question or make a point during the meeting, you can use the ‘Raise Hand’ function.
If the toolbar does not appear at the bottom of the Zoom window, roll your cursor over the bottom of
the Zoom window until the toolbar appears and select the “Participants” icon. A window showing other
participants will appear, along with a “Raise Hand” icon. Click the icon to let the host know you would
like to raise your hand. If you wish to lower your hand, click the “Lower Hand” icon that will have
replaced the “Raise Hand” icon.
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Using Chat
You can use the “Chat” function to send a text message to either: (1) all participants; or (2) privately to a
specific participant. Click the “Chat” icon on the toolbar. Again, hover your cursor over the bottom
portion of the Zoom window, if you can’t see the toolbar. A chat window will then open. Select
“Everyone” or the name of the person you wish to send a message to.
Audio Only
It is possible that during the video conference participants will be asked to turn off their cameras and
move to audio only, particularly if there are problems with available bandwidth. To do this, simply click
on the camera icon at the bottom of the Zoom window.
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From: Deirdre Kurzweil
Sent: Monday, March 30, 2020 6:25 PM
Subject: Public Comment



After 2 weeks, we just received a response to our initial proposal via email from Jeffrey.



He informed me that he is changing his design so that it will no longer displace us.



I have received the new design from Nels.



If it is true that my business will be completely unaffected (beyond the expected
parking/traffic issues) by the Rimland Project, then that is great! However, I would like
those assurances in writing. I’m requesting that you also demand this from the developer.



I also believe it is fair to receive an acknowledgment from the developer that should the
project end up affecting my business in a negative way, the losses will be mitigated
immediately at the close of each affected month.



And if, for any reason, my business needs to be closed due to the Rimland Project, after 30
days, the business will be deemed closed permanently and a separate mitigation plan must
be agreed upon within 30 days (to cover projected loss of profits for the duration of the
current lease and option), after which the project would have to stop functioning until that
is resolved. (NOTE: I’m assuming this will not be necessary and that we won’t be closed at
all, but unfortunately based on previous lack of communication from Jeffrey, I feel I need to
make sure I’m protecting myself.)



We will move forward (once the pandemic ends, that is!) with the belief that we will be
able to remain in our current location with our business unhampered by this project
through the duration of our current lease as well as the 3‐year option, should we choose to
exercise it (which is the plan at this point).



I believe the expense I’ve incurred (i.e., attorney fees) should be paid for by this project. If
Jeffrey had been communicative about this project and its potential impact on us from the
start, none of this would have been necessary. I hope you will be supportive of this
reasonable demand.



As this project moves forward, please keep an eye out for me and if anything changes that
might impact us, let me know!



Thank you for hearing me and for working to help protect us in recent weeks and through
the remainder of this process.

Deirdre Kurzweil
Sunny Days of Ithaca
215 E. State St. MB 6
Ithaca, NY 14850

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, DC 20410-7000
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

February 18, 2020

The Honorable Svante Myrick
Mayor of Ithaca
108 E Green Street
City Hall 4th Floor
Ithaca, NY 14850-5614
Dear Mayor Myrick:
20 allocations for the
Office of Community Planning and Devel
funding for housing, community and economic development activities, and assistance for low- and
moderate-income persons and special needs populations across the country. President Trump
signed Public Law 116-94 on December 20th, 2019, which includes FY 2020 funding for these
20 available amounts are as follows:
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME)
Housing Opportunities for Persons With AIDS (HOPWA)
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)

$682,732
$335,173
$ 0
$ 0

This letter highlights several important points related to these programs. We remind grantees
that CPD seeks to develop viable communities by promoting integrated approaches that provide
decent housing and suitable living environments while expanding economic opportunities for lowand moderate-income and special needs populations, including people living with HIV/AIDS. The
primary means towards this end is the development of partnerships among all levels of government
and the private sector, including both for-profit and non-profit organizations.
have $3,413,660 in
available Section 108 borrowing authority. Since Section 108 loans are federally guaranteed, this
program can leverage you
-interest, long-term
financing to invest in Opportunity Zones or other target areas in your jurisdiction.
Because the funds are not appropriated by Congress, Housing Trust Fund (HTF) formula
allocation will be announced at a later date under separate cover.
HUD continues to emphasize the importance of effective performance measurements in all of
its formula grant programs. Proper reporting in the Integrated Disbursement and Information
System (IDIS) is critical to ensuring grantees are complying with program requirements and
policies, providing demographic and income information about the persons that benefited from a

www.hud.gov

espanol.hud.gov

community's activities, and allowing HUD to monitor grantees. Your ongoing attention to ensuring
complete and accurate reporting of performance measurement data continues to be an invaluable
resource with regard to the impact of these formula grant programs.
The Office of Community Planning and Development is looking forward to working with you
to promote simple steps that will enhance the performance of these critical programs and
successfully meet the challenges that our communities face. If you or any member of your staff have
questions, please contact your local CPD Office Director.
Sincerely,

David C. Woll, Jr.
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary

City of Ithaca HUD Entitlement Program
2020 Action Plan Cycle
The 2019 Action Plan will fund activities in the first program year of the 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan. The 2019 Action Plan will advance the statutory
objectives of CDBG and HOME programs and address the goals identified in the 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve & Expand Affordable Housing Options
Develop Economic & Employment Opportunities
Remove Barriers to Opportunity
Strengthen Neighborhoods
Meet Essential Needs for Food, Shelter and Safety
Affirmatively Further Fair Housing

Overview of Planning Process: See Draft 2020 City of Ithaca HUD Entitlement Grant Action Plan Schedule. The Request for Proposals will be released in early
January 2018, followed by two Public Engagement/Information Sessions. Applications will be due February 28. Applicants are afforded the opportunity to
present their proposals to the IURA in a two-part Public Hearing (TBC: March 26 & April 2, 2020). Substantive work for the 2019 Con/Action Plan is to be
completed by late April, with anticipated adoption of the Draft Plan by IURA on April 23, followed by the 30-day Public Comment Period and Public Hearing.
Adoption of the 2018 Action Plan by Common Council is anticipated on June 3, 2019.
HUD Submission Deadline for 2018 Action Plan: June 15, 2020. (Please note: Should HUD be delayed in issuing its FY 2020 formula allocations, as it was in
2018 and 2019, HUD will grant the City an additional 60 days—or until August 16, 2020 – to submit the Action Plan.)
Anticipated Response to Request for Applications: Outreach and technical assistance for organizations considering applying for Action Plan funding occurs
throughout the Program Year. The type and number of applications anticipated will be discussed at the Organizational Meeting.
Considerations:
•
•
•
•

CDBG regulations cap funding for Public Service activities at 15% of the jurisdiction’s total CDBG award, except in the case of Public Service activities
which include job creation/placement sponsored by a Community-Based Development Organization (CBDO).
Administrative costs are capped at 20% for CDBG and 10% for HOME.
HUD is closely monitoring spend-down requirements (i.e. May 31 Timeliness Test).
Some projects or funded activities require more administrative support than others.

Updated 1/6/2019 j:\planning\community development\admin files\agendas\nic\2020\01 - january\organizational meeting 2020 ap
iura_rounded_to_thousand_0106update.docxj:\planning\community development\admin files\agendas\nic\2020\01 - january\organizational meeting 2020 ap
iura_rounded_to_thousand_0106update.docx

•
•

Sponsors of funded activities will receive orientation to vouchering process.
If a funded project does not go forward; funding must be reallocated or returned to HUD.

Snapshot of IURA’s Historic Funding Levels & Activities
Color codes: Green indicates increase over previous year’s award; red indicates decrease.
PROGRAM
YEAR

CDBG
Award

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

$890,000
$743,000
$703,000
$716,000
$676,000
$672,000
$661,000
$644,000
$686,000
$688,000

CDBG %
Change from
Prior Year
- 17%
- 5%
+ 2%
- 6%
- 0.5%
- 2%
- 3%
+ 6%
+ 0.5%

HOME %
Award

HOME %
Change from
Prior Year

$574,000
$509,000
$487,000
$465,000
$442,000
$369,000
$330,000
$276,000
$369,000
$306,000

- 11%
- 4%
- 4%
- 5%
- 17%
-11%
- 16%
+ 34%
-17 %

Housing

Econ Dev

6
6
4
7
6
8
8
7
10
5

1
2
7
4
4
2
3
5
5
5

FUNDED ACTIVITIES
Public Fac
Public Svs
3
2
1
6
1
1
3
2
3
0

5
5
4
5
4
5
5
5
4
6

Admin

TOTAL

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2

17
17
18
24
17
18
21
22
24
18
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Anticipated Funding Levels : Historically, the City has experienced an incrementally declining allocation of CDBG and HOME funding, due in part to the growing number of
entitlement communities and changing federal priorities. Recently, this annual trend has been interrupted and we have seen more volatility (both increases and decrease)
instead of a steady decline. To arrive at anticipated levels for the upcoming Program Year, staff calculated average change in both programs over the past ten years. On
December 16, 2019, the federal government released information about the overall budgets for the CDBG ($3.4 Billion) and HOME ($1.35 Billion) Programs for 2020, which
allowed staff to further refine estimates for the year ahead, as indicated in the chart below.
CDBG: Average 10-year change of – 3 % (median change= - 2%)

CDBG
HOME
Total
1
2

2019 Anticipated Award

2019 Actual Award

$634,000
$261,000
$895,000

$688,000
$306,000
$994,000

HOME: Average 10-year change of – 6% (median change = - 11%)
Anticipated 2020 Change
(Reduction)
- 3%
2
- 3%
-

Anticipated 2020 Award
$668,000
$297,000
$965,000

Does not include Program Income (PI) or funds that may be returned or unused (R/U).
This figure was updated per release of FY20 Budget Chart for Selected HUD and USDA Programs (12/16/19). Source: National Low Income Housing Coalition.
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IURA Annual HUD Entitlement Funding Allocations: CDBG & HOME
Ithaca, NY MSA (includes all Tompkins County)

YEAR
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Total:
Average:

Inflation*
3.64%
3.61%
2.56%
3.98%
0.16%
1.97%
3.04%
1.95%
1.35%
1.37%
-0.11%
1.05%
1.83%
2.15%
2.10%
1.54%
2.01%

CDBG
$976,000.00
$917,350.00
$833,373.00
$836,114.00
$805,876.00
$817,140.00
$890,297.00
$742,713.00
$703,124.00
$715,930.00
$675,538.00
$671,646.00
$661,371.00
$644,410.00
$686,071.00
$688,397.00
$682,732.00
$12,948,082.00
$761,651.88

% Change

-6.39%
-10.08%
0.33%
-3.75%
1.38%
8.22%
-19.87%
-5.63%
1.79%
-5.98%
-0.58%
-1.55%
-2.63%
6.07%
0.34%
-0.83%
-2.45%

CDBG
(Inflation Adj.)

$883,958.46
$803,288.23
$814,709.48
$773,802.14
$815,832.58
$872,758.15
$720,134.52
$689,413.08
$706,264.95
$666,283.13
$672,384.81
$654,426.60
$632,617.30
$671,320.47
$673,940.66
$672,190.48
$11,723,325.05
$732,707.82

Source: U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development
Prepared by: C. Pyott, Ithaca Urban Renewal Agency
*

Consumer Price Index (All Urban Consumers, Northeast Region), U.S. Dept. of Labor Statistics
http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr.html

HOME
$601,669.00
$572,928.00
$538,676.00
$533,839.00
$517,815.00
$575,564.00
$574,472.00
$508,879.00
$486,909.00
$465,241.00
$441,774.00
$368,661.00
$329,841.00
$275,651.00
$368,803.00
$305,972.00
$335,173.00
$7,801,867.00
$458,933.35

% Change

IURA Annual HUD Entitlement Funding Allocations:
CDBG & HOME

HOME
(Inflation Adj.)
$1,200,000.00

-5.02%
-6.36%
-0.91%
-3.09%
10.03%
-0.19%
-12.89%
-4.51%
-4.66%
-5.31%
-19.83%
-11.77%
-19.66%
25.26%
-20.53%
8.71%
-4.42%

$552,073.42
$519,229.80
$520,172.72
$497,205.96
$574,643.10
$563,154.90
$493,409.08
$477,414.27
$458,960.25
$435,721.70
$369,066.53
$326,377.67
$270,606.59
$360,873.74
$299,546.59
$329,997.86
$7,048,454.16
$440,528.39

$1,000,000.00

$800,000.00

$600,000.00

$400,000.00

$200,000.00

$0.00
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
CDBG

CDBG
(Inflation Adj.)

HOME

HOME
(Inflation Adj.)

2020 HUD Entitlement Program (City of Ithaca, NY) ― Funding Proposals Received

Last Updated: 3/9/20

ANTICIPATED AVAILABLE FUNDING

#

Project

Sponsor

Total Project
Cost

Funds
Funding Request Matching
(Sec. & Unsec.)

2020 CDBG

CDBG (R/U)

2020 HOME

$682,732

$2,607.85

$335,173

HOME (R/U) 2020 CDBG PI
$38,082.88

$120,000

Project Summary Description

TOTAL
$1,178,595.73

HOUSING
Assist at least 6 LMI homeowners with projects that improve the condition and performance of their homes.

1

2020 Homeowner Rehab

Ithaca Neighborhood Housing
Services, Inc. (INHS)

$

125,000

$

68,446.76

$

193,446.76

$

-

2

Small Repair Program

Ithaca Neighborhood Housing
Services, Inc. (INHS)

$

32,500

$

129,355

$

161,855

$

-

3

Founder's Way For-Sale Townhomes
(CHDO)*

Ithaca Neighborhood Housing
Services, Inc. (INHS)

$

200,000

$

1,050,000

$

1,250,000

$

-

4

Hawkins 622 Clinton Street Project

Jerame Hawkins

$

119,000

$

230,000

$

349,000

$

-

5

Benton 532 Clinton Street Project

Kenneth Benton

$

50,000

$

50,000

$

100,000

$

-

6

Security Deposit & Rental Subsidy
Assistance for Formerly Incarcerated

Opportunities, Alternatives and
Resources (OAR) of Tompkins
County

$

44,000

$

19,000

$

63,000

$

-

Direct payments to landlords to cover security deposits and some modest rental subsidies for formerly incarcerated individuals returning home to the community
and at risk of homelessness.

7

Northside Apartments

Cayuga Housing Development
Corporation (CHDC)

$

300,000

$

42,412,139

$

42,712,139

$

-

Professional fees (e.g., engineering/architectural), environmental testing, permit fees, market study, Capital Needs Assessment, energy consultant, and legal fees to
rehabilitate 70 housing units for LMI persons and constructing up to 12 housing units for LMI persons.

8

Security Deposit Assistance for
Vulnerable Households (2020-21)

Catholic Charities of
Tompkins/Tioga Counties

$

61,500

$

22,500

$

84,000

$

-

Provide security deposits to 100 LMI households (incl. elderly, disabled, single parents) at risk of homelessness to access safe/stable housing and avoid/end
homelessness, with 5 security deposits reserved for homeless families/children in Housing for School Success program.

932,000

$

43,981,440.76

$

$

-

$96,447.76

$

153,167.72

$

249,615.48

$

-

Participant stipends and staff salaries to provide job training opportunities for LMI populations and place at least 21 adults with employment barriers into permanent
unsubsidized positions.

HOUSING SUBTOTAL:

$

Provide 40 LMI homeowners with maintenance and repairs focused on health/safety issues, accessibility, and providing links to other programs and services.
Construct 4 new 2-BR and 3-BR for-sale townhomes in northwest portion of the former Immaculate Conception School site.
Construction of affordable/mixed-income housing for 1 family at/below 60% AMI and 1 fair market rent family, for a minimum of 1 year.
Construction of affordable/mixed-income housing for 1 LMI family within 80% of AMI and 1 fair market value family housing unit, for a minimum of 1 year.

44,913,440.76 $

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ReUse Job Skills Training &
Employment Connections

Finger Lakes ReUse, Inc. (FLRU)

10

Work Preserve Job Training: Job
Placements

Historic Ithaca, Inc.

$

67,500

$

90,136

$

177,636

$

-

Staff salaries and participant stipends for job placements of 6 LMI individuals (e.g., youth, adults, homeless, formerly incarcerated, people with disabilities/mental
illness, people with barriers to employment, new entrants to workforce), following job-readiness training.

11

Hospitality Employment Training
Program (HETP)

Greater Ithaca Activities Center,
Inc. (GIAC)

$

120,000

$

72,000

$

192,000

$

-

Staff, supplies, stipends, and professional fees to train 20 and place 14 LMI adults with employment barriers (e.g., people with disabilities, formerly incarcerated,
homeless, recovering addicts, immigrants, single parents) into hospitality and office/administrative positions.

12

Family Child Care Microenterprise
Business Development

Child Development Council of
Central NY, Inc.

$

68,650

$

32,875

$

101,525

$

-

Administrative salaries to develop and launch 10-week family child care business training course with supporting materials, including assistance with microenterprise licensure, quality-assurance, and long-term viability.

[#]

Economic Development Loan Fund

IURA

$

120,000

$

180,000

$

300,000

$120,000.00 $

$

472,597.76

528,178.72

$

$

113,950

$

19,185

$

133,135

$

-

Repair of existing deteriorated park amenities and construction of new park features in three neighborhood parks (Baker Park, Titus Triangle Park, Wood Street
Park) in South of the Creek area.

$

54,950

$

185,000

$

239,950

$

-

Storage sheds, welcome gates, event pavilion (construction/materials), building class scholarships, and acoustical blanket to shield gardens closest to B&W from
sound 'triangle' that bounces off building from Route 13.

$800,400

$

1,100,400

$

-

Design/architecture, materials, and construction costs to renovate former Immaculate Conception School gymnasium for indoor recreation space and afterschool
program space for GIAC Teen Program and the community.

9

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUBTOTAL:

$

1,020,776.48 $

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

120,000.00

$

Capitalize loan fund for business loans resulting in job creation (including underwriting and delivery).
120,000.00

120,000.00

PUBLIC FACILITIES
City of Ithaca

13

Southside Park Enhancement Project

14

Reimagining Ithaca Community Gardens Project Growing Hope

15

New Gym Renovation

Greater Ithaca Activities Center,
Inc. (GIAC)

$

300,000

16

Food Pantry Mechanical Dock Leveler

Tompkins Community Action, Inc.

$

14,470

$

3,005

$

17,745

$

-

Professional fees and concrete repair-work to replace soon-to-be-unusable mechanical dock leveler that allows receipt of food from Southern Tier Food Bank
delivery truck for weekly Food Pantry for households with very low incomes.

17

Roof Replacement

Baptized Church of Jesus Christ
of the Apostolic Faith

$

16,000

$

8,000

$

24,000

$

-

Pay contractor and purchase materials to replace church roof, so the food pantry can continue to serve people in need (e.g., youth, adults, elderly, formerly
incarcerated).

18

Curb Ramps to Complete ADA
Compliance at West Village TCAT Bus
Stop

IURA

$

11,000 $

-

$

11,000

$

-

Materials and labor (e.g., professional fees, construction, staff salaries) to install two sidewalk curb ramps and sidewalk panels at West Village Place/Elm Street
intersection on Lower West Hill, to remove barriers and improve safe access to TCAT's West Village bus stop.

1,015,590

$

1,526,230 $

$

-

$

188,205

$

-

PUBLIC FACILITIES SUBTOTAL:

$

510,370

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

PUBLIC SERVICES
19

GO ITHACA Low-Income Support

Center for Community
Transportation

$

12,200

$

176,005

20

2-1-1 Information & Referral

Human Services Coalition of
Tompkins County, Inc. (HSC)

$

20,000

$

123,318

$276,120

$

-

21

Work Preserve Job Training: Job
Readiness

Historic Ithaca, Inc.

$

20,000

(same as #10 above)

(same as #10 above)

$

-

22

Immigrant Services Program (ISP)

Catholic Charities of
Tompkins/Tioga Counties

$

30,000

$

52,500

$

82,500

$

-

23

Fair Housing Enforcement Project

Legal Assistance of Western New
York, Inc. (LawNY)

$

90,000

$

902.75

$

90,902.75

$

-

352,725.75

$

637,728 $

$

-

$

136,546

$

33,517

PUBLIC SERVICES SUBTOTAL:

$

172,200

$

Partial subsidies of bus and ridehail fares to reduce transportation barriers to work and services for households at/below 150% of Federal Poverty Level (FPL), and
some staffing costs.
Staff salaries to support 2-1-1 Call Center information and referral services for 2,700 LMI persons.
Staff salaries to provide 20 LMI youth and adults with job-readiness training, workplace evaluations, and support transitioning to other services or employment.
Staffing to provide 100 refugees and immigrants with direct services and referrals so they can integrate into the community.

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Staff salary, materials, and overhead costs to increase access to housing for vulnerable LMI populations (e.g., elderly, disabled, formerly incarcerated, domestic
violence victims, people at risk of homelessness) and improve Ithaca's housing stock.

ADMINISTRATION
24

CDBG Administration (20%)

IURA

$

136,546 $

-

$

136,546

25

HOME Administration (10%)

IURA

$

33,517 $

-

$

33,517

-

$

45,877,935.23

$

ADMINISTRATION SUBTOTAL:

170,063 $

$

TOTALS: $

2,257,230.76

Minimum Required Set-Aside of HOME Funds for CHDO Activities (15%): $50,275.95

$

$

$

170,063 $

48,268,238

*2020 CHDO Set-Aside Eligible Projects: 1

Planning, administration, and monitoring for CDBG program.

136,546

$

136,546

$

136,546 $

-

-

Planning, administration, and monitoring for HOME program.

33,517

$

$

33,517

$

33,517 $

-

-

$

$

-

120,000

$

$

170,063 R/U = Recaptured/Unallocated (from prior years) │ LMI = Low & Moderate Income (80% or less of AMI) │ AMI = Area Median Income (Tompkins County) │ FTE

290,063.00

= Full-Time Equivalent │ PI = Program Income

City of Ithaca 2020 CDBG/HOME Funding Applications

PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE

Common Council Chambers (Third Floor) │ 108 E. Green St., Third Floor, City of Ithaca (City Hall) │ Ithaca, NY 14850

Start Times are approximate . Applicants are responsible for being available
at whatever time(s) their application(s) is actually discussed.

Thursday, March 26, 2020
Housing & Public Services Applications

Time

Project
#

8:30 AM

1

2020 Homeowner Rehab

Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc. (INHS)

8:42 AM

2

Small Repair Program

Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc. (INHS)

8:54 AM

3

Founder's Way For-Sale Townhomes

Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc. (INHS)

9:06 AM

4

Hawkins 622 Clinton Street Project

Jerame Hawkins

9:18 AM

5

Benton 532 Clinton Street Project

Kenneth Benton

9:30 AM

6

Security Deposit & Rental Subsidy Assistance
for Formerly Incarcerated

Opportunities, Alternatives, & Resources (OAR) of
Tompkins County

9:42 AM

7

Northside Apartments

Cayuga Housing Development Corporation (CHDC)

9:54 AM

8

Security Deposit Assistance for Vulnerable
Households (2020-21)

Catholic Charities of Tompkins/Tioga Counties

10:06 AM

19

GO ITHACA Low-Income Support

Center for Community Transportation

10:18 AM

20

2-1-1 Information & Referral

Human Services Coalition of Tompkins County, Inc.
(HSC)

10:30 AM

21

Work Preserve Job Training: Job Readiness

Historic Ithaca, Inc.

10:42 AM

22

Immigrant Services Program (ISP)

Catholic Charities of Tompkins/Tioga Counties

10:54 AM

23

Fair Housing Enforcement Project

Legal Assistance of Western New York, Inc. (LawNY)

Project/Program

Applicant

IMPORTANT: 12-minute maximum presentation period, including Q & A.

Thursday, April 2, 2020
Economic Development & Public Facilities Applications

Time

Project
#

8:30 AM

9

ReUse Job Skills Training & Employment
Connections

Finger Lakes ReUse, Inc. (FLRU)

8:42 AM

10

Work Preserve Job Training: Job Placements

Historic Ithaca, Inc.

8:54 AM

11

9:06 AM

12

9:18 AM

13

Southside Park Enhancement Project

City of Ithaca

9:30 AM

14

Reimagining Ithaca Community Gardens

Project Growing Hope

9:42 AM

15

New Gym Renovation

Greater Ithaca Activities Center, Inc. (GIAC)

9:54 AM

16

Food Pantry Mechanical Dock Leveler

Tompkins Community Action, Inc.

10:06 AM

17

Roof Replacement

Baptized Church of Jesus Christ of the Apostolic Faith

10:18 AM

18

Curb Ramps to Complete ADA Compliance at
West Village TCAT Bus Stop

Ithaca Urban Renewal Agency

Project/Program

Hospitality Employment Training Program
(HETP)
Family Child Care Microenterprise Business
Development

Applicant

Greater Ithaca Activities Center, Inc. (GIAC)
Child Development Council of Central NY, Inc.

Approved: x/x/20
108 E. Green St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 274-6565

DRAFT MINUTES
ITHACA URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
8:30 A.M., Thursday, March 26, 2020
Members:
Excused:
Staff:
Guests:
I.

Mayor Svante Myrick, Chair; Tracy Farrell, Vice‐Chair; Karl Graham; Laura Lewis, Common
Council Liaison; Eric Rosario
Chris Proulx
Nels Bohn; Anisa Mendizabal; Charles Pyott
None.

Call to Order
Chair Myrick called the meeting to order at 8:36 A.M.

II.

Agenda Additions/Deletions
Bohn suggested opening an Executive Session at the end of the meeting to discuss a potential real
estate transaction. No objections were raised.

III. Public Comments
None.
IV. 2020 HUD Entitlement Grant ― Administrative Matters
A. Review of Projected Available Funds & Public Hearing Format
Bohn explained the IURA anticipates receiving $682,732 in 2020 Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program funding and $335,173 in 2020 HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program funding.
Combined with several other sources of funding (e.g., $120,000 in 2020 Program Income), total available
funds would be $1,178,595.73. After subtracting $136,546 in CDBG administration (20%) and $33,517 in
HOME administration (10%) costs, $1,008,532.73 remains for funding projects.
B. Disclosure of Potential Conflicts of Interest
Bohn disclosed he is a member of Project Growing Hope’s Ithaca Community Gardens (Application #14,
“Reimagining Ithaca Community Gardens”), so he will abstain from all discussion regarding that project,
which is on the agenda for Part II of the Public Hearing.
V.

2020 HUD Entitlement Grant Applications: PUBLIC HEARING #1

On a motion by Graham, seconded by Farrell, and unanimously approved, Chair Myrick opened the Public
Hearing.

IURA Minutes
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― HOUSING APPLICATIONS ―

1. PROJECT #3: FOUNDER’S WAY FOR‐SALE TOWNHOMES ― ITHACA NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES
(INHS)
Speaker

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Leslie
Ackerman

Ithaca
Neighborhood
Housing Services
(INHS)

The overall project covers a 2‐acre site, including the former Catholic
Charities building, 2 existing homes, and the former Immaculate
Conception School (ICS). The main ICS building would be converted
into rental housing, while the perimeter would include a mixture of
housing types. Some non‐residential uses are also planned, including
space for non‐profit organizations. The Founder’s Way project would
include 4 for‐sale townhomes (at Plain St./Court St.), targeted to first‐
time homebuyers. INHS has already conducted a series of community
meetings about the project. There will be two 3‐bedroom homes and
two 2‐bedroom homes, which would include numerous
green/environmentally friendly features and construction techniques,
with LEED Gold certification. Rental townhomes are also planned for
later in the project. The neighborhood is an excellent location for
walkable access to a variety of amenities and services. There is a very
short supply of affordable for‐sale homes in the downtown area. The
homebuyers would be at/below 80% Area Median Income (AMI); and
the homes would be incorporated into the Community Housing Trust
(CHT), ensuring they remain affordable to all future owners.

Lynn Truame

Ithaca
Neighborhood
Housing Services
(INHS)

Graham asked how the townhomes fit into the larger project’s timeline. Truame replied, although INHS is
not entirely sure at this stage in the process, she assumes they would be built after the rental housing
portion. It depends on the sub‐contractors that Hamilton Stern Construction, LLC uses and whether it uses a
completely different set of sub‐contractors for both portions. In either case, none of the townhomes would
be sold until the rental housing project is finished, similar to how the 210 Hancock Street project was
implemented.
Rosario observed the 210 Hancock Street townhomes took longer to sell than anticipated, although he
imagines the Founder’s Way townhomes would sell faster, given their location. He asked if there are any
lessons learned from 210 Hancock Street project. Ackerman replied there were considerably more
townhomes going on the market at once with that project, compared to this project.
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Farrell asked how much the townhomes would be sold for. Ackerman replied the two 3‐bedroom
townhomes would be sold for $146,000, with the two 2‐bedroom townhomes sold for $122,000.
Rosario asked about the project’s proximity to the Markles Flats environmental remediation site and
whether the project would include basements. Truame replied the project will include basements. INHS
typically installs a passive vapor mitigation system and then tests the homes for any contaminants. The
Markles Flats site is now clean according to NYS DEC. INHS also conducted soil borings, which did not
reveal any sources of contamination.
On a motion by Farrell, seconded by Rosario, and unanimously approved, Chair Myrick suspended the
Public Hearing.
VI. Review of Draft Meeting Minutes: February 27, 2020
Graham moved, seconded by Rosario, to approve the February 27, 2020 meeting minutes, with no
modifications.
Carried Unanimously: 4‐0
VII. Other Business
A. Response to COVID‐19
1. IURA Loan Deferments
Bohn explained that he reached out to IURA loan recipients to explore their interest in a 3‐ or 6‐month loan
deferment. Most of them indicated they would like a deferment.
Farrell moved, seconded by Rosario:
IURA Loan Deferments in Response to COVID‐19
WHEREAS, on March 7, 2020, Governor Cuomo declared the COVID‐19 outbreak constitutes a disaster
emergency for the entire state of New York through September 7, 2020, and
WHEREAS, in response to efforts to control the spread of infectious disease, several IURA business loan
clients are temporary closed and other clients are experiencing sharp revenue reductions due to
mandated social distancing, and
WHEREAS, IURA staff has reached out to each loan client to explore their interest in a 3‐6 month loan
deferment or another customized loan modification to retain business viability, and
WHEREAS, the following borrowers request loan deferments with interest‐only payments due during
the deferment period:





LAG Restaurant, LLC (d/b/a The Rook) – 6 months
Sunny Days of New York, LLC – 3 months
State Theatre of Ithaca, Inc. – 6 months
Delante, LLC (Lot 10) – 6 months
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Liquid State Brewing Company, LLC – 6 months
Urban Core, LLC – 6 months
Ithaca Downtown Associates, LLC (d/b/a The Canopy Hotel) – 6 months, beginning 3/1/20
702 Hancock Street, LLC (d/b/a Ithaca Coffee Company) – 6 months

Now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, in response to the COVID‐19 pandemic, the IURA hereby authorizes the IURA Director of
Community Development to approve up to a six‐month loan deferment request from any IURA loan
client during the New York State disaster emergency period, and be it further
RESOLVED, the above‐listed requested loan deferments are hereby approved.
RESOLVED, that the IURA Director of Community Development, upon the advice of IURA legal counsel,
is hereby authorized to execute all necessary and appropriate documents to implement this resolution.
Carried Unanimously: 4‐0
2. IURA Lease Deferments
Graham moved, seconded by Rosario:
IURA Lease Deferments in Response to COVID‐19
WHEREAS, on March 7, 2020, Governor Cuomo declared the COVID‐19 outbreak constitutes a disaster
emergency for the entire state of New York through September 7, 2020, and
WHEREAS, in response to efforts to control the spread of infectious disease, several lessees are
temporary closed or experiencing economic hardship due to mandated social distancing, and
WHEREAS, IURA staff has reached out to lease clients to gauge their ability to continue lease payments
during the disaster emergency, and
WHEREAS, the following lessee requests deferment of lease payments:
 Cayuga Green, LLC (landlord to Cinemapolis)
WHEREAS, the lessee has agreed to defer rent due from their tenant (except fixed expenses such as
taxes and insurance) during the deferment period; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, in response to the COVID‐19 pandemic, the IURA hereby authorizes the IURA Director of
Community Development to approve reasonable and necessary lease deferments during the New York
State disaster emergency period, and be it further
RESOLVED, the above‐listed requested lease deferment is hereby approved.
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RESOLVED, that the IURA Director of Community Development, upon the advice of IURA legal counsel,
is hereby authorized to execute all necessary and appropriate documents to implement this resolution.
Carried Unanimously: 4‐0
On a motion by Farrell, seconded by Graham, and unanimously approved, Chair Myrick re‐opened the
Public Hearing.

2. PROJECT #1: 2020 HOMEOWNER REHAB ― ITHACA NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES (INHS)
Speaker

Loralee
Morrow

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Ithaca
Neighborhood
Housing Services
(INHS)

INHS proposes to help at least 6 low‐to‐moderate income (LMI)
homeowners maintain and remain in their homes by conducting major
repairs and housing rehabilitation (e.g., plumbing, electrical, roofing).
The project would operate in the same way as in the past. LMI
homeowners in Ithaca typically occupy homes that are both very old
and in poor condition. Loans generally average $25,000 per home,
although rehabilitation jobs below $25,000 would enable INHS to
serve more homeowners. Most applicants have historically been far
lower than 80% of Area Median Income (AMI), closer to 60% AMI.

Myrick asked if there is as long a waiting list as there has been in the past. Morrow replied, yes. There are
currently 6 homes INHS could begin work on immediately. There is always such limited funding, so it is a
much‐needed program. Through its Small Repair Program, INHS has learned more about people in need of
rehabilitation, who did not even know this kind of funding was available. INHS has also been performing
more extensive inspections for its Small Repair Program’s beneficiaries, which identifies homeowners in
need of rehabilitation. INHS believes the waiting list will continue to grow, as a result of the more extensive
inspection process.
Graham asked if any required repairs are bid out to various contractors or only one. Morrow replied if the
work qualifies as small repair, INHS employs one of the two repair specialists it has on staff (generally as 2‐
day jobs). If the work does not qualify as small repair (e.g., roof repair), the homeowner is placed on the
Homeowner Rehab waiting list, in which case it would eventually go out to bid. Every large project must be
bid out and INHS maintains a list of vetted contractors. Homeowners also have the option to select a
contractor from the list.
Bohn asked about the average repair cost and any caps on the cost of each project. Morrow replied the
average cost is approximately $25,000, although there are occasionally smaller jobs that cost less. INHS is
careful not to exceed $25,000, given the cost of required lead abatement measures.
Bohn asked what the IURA should assume would be the minimum number of beneficiaries. Morrow replied
6 households: 4 large projects ($25,000) and 2 medium projects ($12,500).
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3. PROJECT #2: SMALL REPAIR PROGRAM ― ITHACA NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES (INHS)
Speaker

Loralee
Morrow

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Ithaca
Neighborhood
Housing Services
(INHS)

The project would operate in the same way it always has. There is a
constant need for its services. LMI homeowners need assistance to
maintain and stay in their homes, so they can age in place. 25 people
are currently on the waiting list. The program provides labor at no
cost to the homeowner, with occasional supplemental INHS funding
for materials. The goal for the upcoming program year is to assist at
least 40 homeowners at/below 80% Area Median Income (AMI),
including 9 new clients within City limits. Most clients tend to fall
between 40%‐60% AMI. INHS recognizes the need to expand and
reach out to more cost‐burdened homeowners. A comprehensive
safety check (e.g., expired smoke detectors) is the first step in the
process. A survey is also conducted to determine if additional
maintenance assistance is needed.

Farrell asked how INHS implements its outreach efforts. Morrow replied the INHS communications manager
advertises on Facebook, conducts radio interviews, posts flyers, and there is always word‐of‐mouth
(especially among mobile home park residents). INHS also receives referrals from the Tompkins County
Health Department, Meals on Wheels, and other organizations.

4. PROJECT #4: HAWKINS 622 CLINTON STREET PROJECT ― JERAME HAWKINS
Speaker

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Jerame
Hawkins

Owner

He has been working on the project for 3 years, to provide an
affordable/mixed‐income housing unit (duplex) for one LMI household
at 60% AMI and one household at fair‐market rent. IURA funding
would be used to construct a 4‐bedrom affordable housing unit.
Affordable housing is one of the best ways of moving people out of
poverty, much like one of his own tenants who transitioned out of the
unit and bought her own home. He recently completed a project on
the site with funding from the Community Development Housing Fund
(CHDF). The proposed project is in a diverse neighborhood, which is
walkable, and convenient to nearby amenities and services (e.g., Child
Development Council, Southside Community Center, churches).

John Barradas

Architect

The proposed project would be simple and could be scaled up to as
many as 8 bedrooms within the same building envelope.
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Farrell asked what the rent would be for the unit targeted for a household earning less/at 60% AMI and
what the rent would be for the market‐rate unit. Hawkins replied he is still exploring what the exact rent
levels would be, but the 60% AMI unit’s rent would definitely fall within the same range as the CHDF‐
funded project (i.e., 80% or less of Area Median Income); he could provide the fair‐market rent figure after
today’s meeting.
Barradas noted one rule of thumb is that rent should fall between $500‐$600 per bedroom, although it is
often less than that.
Bohn observed the project’s per‐unit cost is much higher than the INHS project. He asked if it would
include CHDF funding. Hawkins replied he has been considering CHDF funding, but has yet to reach out to
the County.
Bohn asked what the lowest IURA funding amount would be to make the project work. Barradas replied
the project could certainly be scaled down, which would require reducing the number of bedrooms.

5. PROJECT #5: BENTON 532 CLINTON STREET PROJECT ― KENNETH BENTON
Mendizabal reported she reached out to the applicant this past Tuesday, but never received a reply from
him confirming he would be presenting at today’s meeting.

6. PROJECT #6: SECURITY DEPOSIT & RENTAL SUBSIDY ASSISTANCE FOR FORMERLY INCARCERATED ―
OPPORTUNITIES, ALTERNATIVES, & RESOURCES (OAR) OF TOMPKINS COUNTY
Speaker

Deb Dietrich

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Opportunities,
Alternatives, &
Resources (OAR)
of Tompkins
County

Lack of housing for the formerly incarcerated is one of the greatest
barriers to successful re‐entry. Endeavor House is transitional housing
residence for up to five formerly incarcerated men. OAR works closely
with the residents to apply for Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers
(HCV), search for affordable housing, and access other public services.
With the high cost of housing in Ithaca, it has proven very difficult to
serve the house’s clients, when there are so few places to transition
them to. OAR has partnered with the Alcohol & Drug Council of
Tompkins County, Challenge Workforce Solutions, and Tompkins
County Chamber of Commerce to assist 40 of OAR’s clients
participating in higher education, training, and apprenticeship
programs, some of whom would benefit from IURA funding. The
program would be modeled on the Catholic Charities program and
would serve approximately 35 of OAR’s clients, providing direct
security deposit payments to landlords, along with some rent
subsidies for a proportion of those served.
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Farrell asked if there is any reason more Endeavor House clients could not benefit from the Catholic
Charities program. Dietrich replied only approximately 12 clients in 12 years have received Catholic
Charities’ security deposit assistance; and the Catholic Charities program tends to target people with other
types of needs. OAR’s own clients, however, have a very specific set of needs and vulnerabilities. They are
among the most difficult clients to house (e.g., landlords not wanting to rent to the formerly incarcerated).
Farrell asked if OAR could not continue to work with clients receiving security deposit assistance from
Catholic Charities. Dietrich replied it could, but OAR believes having funding earmarked for OAR clients
would enable OAR to move them into housing more quickly. 92 people are currently on the waiting list for
Endeavor House. OAR knows the housing needs and special needs of its clients.
Graham asked if OAR has the staff capacity to operate the program and comply with HUD/IURA reporting
requirements. Dietrich replied, yes. OAR has increased its case‐management capacity, over the past four
years. It currently has three client services staff and one housing case manager. OAR also implemented a
new Apple Apricot case‐management database, which has really helped OAR seamlessly generate reports
and perform other functions.
Farrell asked if OAR maintains a list of landlords it collaborates successfully with. Dietrich replied OAR only
has successfully collaborated with landlords of less desirable housing units. OAR’s clients receive
$400/month for their housing subsidy, which only obtains them a single room in outlying areas.
Graham asked if OAR is still seeking to acquire another residence. Dietrich replied OAR did apply for down‐
payment assistance on a residence serving female clients, but the funding cycle was delayed due to the
COVID‐19 situation. Acquiring another residence remains a goal.
Bohn noted the application’s request is for a full 100% of one month’s rent for OAR’s clients (compared to
Catholic Charities’ $500 or $750 subsidy, depending on unit size). He asked if providing the full month’s
rent makes a big difference for OAR to secure housing for its clients. Dietrich replied it would definitely
help OAR to secure housing, given the extent to which so many landlords perceive OAR clients as high‐risk.

7. PROJECT #7: NORTHSIDE APARTMENTS ― CAYUGA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (CHDC)
Speaker

Lindsay
Hendricks

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

3d Development
Group, LLC

The project would rehabilitate 70 2‐4‐bedroom housing units for LMI
persons and add up to 12 housing units. It is a complex project, but it
is supported by a highly capable development team. The project
achieves many of the goals in the City’s Consolidated Plan and
Comprehensive Plan (e.g., affordable housing, accessibility
improvements, rental rehabilitation). Approximately 40% of current
tenants are immigrants/refugees. 8% are elderly. And 7% have a
disability. It would increase housing density in the heart of Ithaca.
Northside Apartments would be demolished, redesigned, and rebuilt.
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Speaker

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

The proportion of 3‐ and 4‐bedroom units would be decreased, based
on the results of a market study and IHA data. The reconstructed
units would be targeted for households at/below 50% AMI, while new
units would be targeted to those at/below 80% AMI. The applicants
have been in contact with NYS Homes and Community Renewal (HCR)
regarding a 4% Low‐Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) application. HCR
seems enthusiastic about the project, although it did indicate that
municipal financial support would be very important to the success of
the LIHTC application, given the amount of subsidy the applicants are
requesting from NYS.
Brenda Westfall Ithaca Housing
Authority (IHA)

Bruce Levine

IHA recently made the decision to transition to HUD’s Rental
Assistance Demonstration (RAD) Program, after considering it for 2
years and having seen evidence of its success in other communities for
addressing highly challenging long‐term maintenance needs.

3d Development
Group, LLC

Farrell asked if residents of the 80% AMI market‐rate units would be income‐screened and, if their incomes
increase above the threshold, if they would they be required to leave. Levine replied all residents would be
income‐qualified before moving in. Once a resident has moved in, they would be allowed to remain, even if
their income increases. It is conceivable, depending on available financing, that a few purely market‐rate
units would be produced, with no household income limit, the idea being to have an income‐diverse
neighborhood.
Farrell asked whether, if a household’s income increases, it would still have to pay 30% of its income
towards rent. Levine replied households living in the Section 8 rental assistance portion of the project (50%
AMI) would always pay 30% of their income towards rent. Households in 50%‐80% AMI units would pay a
fixed rent rate, pegged to whichever AMI level is being targeted, so some people may pay a little more than
30% of their income and some people may pay a little less, but it would be a fixed rent. The 30%‐of‐income
calculation is only applied to people living in the Section 8 rental assistance portion of the project.
Graham asked if the City’s green building policy was followed in designing the units. Levine replied, yes.
The preliminary architectural designs comply with the City’s green building policy.
Graham asked if the units would be energy‐efficient. Levine replied, yes. They would be energy‐efficient,
qualifying for either a New York State Energy Research & Development Authority (NYSERDA) or LEED
program.
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Graham asked if the applicants anticipate approaching the IURA for funding future phases of the project.
Levine replied, yes, at some point, although the financial need is not as great for the other IHA properties,
which would only need to be rehabilitated.
Bohn asked if Levine could address any dislocation issues associated with the project. Levine replied there
would be absolutely no permanent displacement of any of the households living in IHA units. Some
temporary relocation would be involved, but only within other IHA units and the households would be
compensated for their inconvenience, which is also why the project has been staged over three years.

8. PROJECT #8: SECURITY DEPOSIT ASSISTANCE FOR VULNERABLE HOUSEHOLDS (2020‐21) ― CATHOLIC
CHARITIES OF TOMPKINS/TIOGA COUNTIES
Speaker

Michaela
Cortright

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Catholic Charities
of
Tompkins/Tioga
Counties

Catholic Charities is one of the few local organizations that provides
security deposit assistance for low‐income/at‐risk families who are
otherwise ineligible for Tompkins County Department of Social
Services (DSS) assistance. It is one‐time assistance. Catholic Charities
has good long‐term working relationships with local landlords. In the
2018‐19 Program Year, the program assisted 83 households, 16 of
whom were homeless (3 chronically homeless). So far, in the first
quarter of 2020, 26 households were assisted, including 4 homeless
households through the Housing for School Success (HSS) program.
The program benefits both landlords and renters. Catholic Charities
continues to conduct follow‐up interviews with its clients. 60% of
beneficiaries remain stably housed after six months. Catholic Charities
plans on increasing its follow‐up activities, with a second phone call
made after 12 months. There is always a high demand for this kind of
assistance and Catholic Charities always expends the entire IURA grant
amount.

Graham asked if Cortright could provide more information about the 40% of beneficiaries who encounter
problems, after six months. Cortright replied it is not that they become homeless, but that many of them
were not able to take their security deposit with them, whether it was due to their breaking their lease or
because of damage to the unit. She does not recall there being a single overriding cause. It is also
important to keep in mind the sample size, in terms of the number of people Catholic Charities successfully
contacted, is fairly small.
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― PUBLIC SERVICES APPLICATIONS ―

9. PROJECT #19: GO ITHACA LOW‐INCOME SUPPORT ― CENTER FOR COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION
Speaker

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Jennifer Dotson

Downtown Ithaca The program is housed at DIA and is designed to encourage people in
Alliance (DIA)
the downtown area to travel to work by alternative means, other than
driving their own vehicles alone. The goal of the program is to reduce
demand for parking garages, as well as reducing greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG) and other forms of air pollution, by promoting other
modes of transportation (e.g., TCAT, carpooling, biking, walking). The
application would use IURA funds to specifically assist low‐income
people, using additional incentives. The program as a whole includes
funding from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), through
Tompkins County, which funds additional staff time to work with LMI
people, who generally require more assistance. The income limit for
assisted persons is 150% of the Federal Poverty Level (e.g., a 1‐person
household earning $12,490), which is well below 30% AMI. IURA
funds would pay for bus fares (which FTA does not fund), car rides,
and transportation subsidies. The program would have three primary
focus areas: (1) discounts on TCAT bus passes; (2) targeted‐need
subsidies to pay for 8 rides per year for people to travel to job
interviews and 5‐10 shifts; and (3) exploration of strategies to assist
people with shifts that are not conducive to transportation
alternatives (e.g., hospitality, healthcare).

Lauren Gabuzzi

Downtown Ithaca
Alliance (DIA)

Farrell asked what the program’s service area. Gabuzzi replied the program’s web site includes a map
showing the service area.
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Farrell asked if the program would also subsidize bike‐sharing opportunities. Gabuzzi replied, possibly.
Farrell asked how the program’s success would be measured. Gabuzzi replied, primarily, at this stage, by
the number of people using the program. GO ITHACA is also working closely with the Department of Social
Services (DSS) to obtain better numbers for various specific needs.
Bohn asked if the program would require multiple years of IURA funding to be successful, or if one year of
funding would suffice. Dotson replied, one year of funding would be very useful.
Bohn asked if people would end up using the program but subsequently find themselves in a financial gap.
Dotson replied, possibly, although there may very well be ways for the organization to fund future needs.

10. PROJECT #20: 2‐1‐1 INFORMATION & REFERRAL ― HUMAN SERVICES COALITION (HSC) OF TOMPKINS
COUNTY, INC.
Speaker

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

John Mazzello

Human Services
Coalition (HSC)

The program achieves the Consolidated Plan’s Priority Need #18,
“Information & Referral” to “Meet Essential Needs for Food, Shelter,
and Safety.” The program connects people‐in‐need to vital
community services. IURA funding would assist 2,700 LMI people,
representing a 33% increase over the number of beneficiaries served
in the 2019‐20 Program Year. Overall, 2‐1‐1 receives 13,000 requests
every year. In addition, the 2‐1‐1 web directory was searched 10,000
times in the past year. Most beneficiaries are LMI, with a wide variety
of needs. HSC has recently been ramping up its collaboration with
other organizations and subject matter experts (SMEs), to develop
better and more targeted information pathways for people. HSC is
also exploring a project with an organization called Legal Hand, which
uses community volunteers to provide free legal information,
assistance, and referrals to help resolve issues in areas like housing,
family, immigration, divorce, domestic violence, and benefits.

Nicole Roulstin

Human Services
Coalition (HSC)

2‐1‐1 is currently focused on its Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) tax preparation program, with the number of requests
increasing by 300, compared to last year. 2‐1‐1 contacts have
increased by 65% compared to last year, mostly as a result of the
COVID‐19 situation. HSC implemented text messaging services to
send appointment reminders, reducing the number of no‐shows. The
Friends in Service Helping (FISH) program has been suspended due to
the COVID‐19 situation. HSC has been collaborating closely with the
Tompkins County Department of Health. The call volume is currently
high, one of the highest in the state, with more calls received than the
Syracuse, Rochester, and Buffalo 2‐1‐1 programs.
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11. PROJECT #21: WORK PRESERVE JOB TRAINING: JOB READINESS ― HISTORIC ITHACA, INC.
Speaker

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Susan Holland

Historic Ithaca,
Inc.

The program has been in existence for 10 years, serving 200+ clients.
This past year has seen one of the most successful groups of
participants. The program provides unique job‐readiness and training
opportunities for young adults (14‐24 years old). Historic Ithaca has
applied for funding from the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC)
and U.S. Department of Labor. It has also been exploring funding from
WorkforceNY, the Park Foundation, Bank of America, and the
Tompkins County Chamber of Commerce. If there is reduced funding
available, Historic Ithaca could most likely make the program work, as
it continues to seek diverse funding streams.

Sara Johnson

Historic Ithaca,
Inc.

The great need for the program can be summarized on three levels:
(1) The macro‐level need for the program is to increase the local
workforce, which has a shortage of labor (especially entry‐level
positions), by introducing new entrants into the labor force from
underrepresented populations, most notably people with
disabilities, who account for 70% of the program’s beneficiaries.
(2) The great need for the program continues to be voiced by local
employers (e.g., Wegmans, Therm), who report that many job
seekers are not well‐prepared for employment (i.e., lack of
interviewing, attendance, communications, and team‐work skills).
(3) The need for the program’s services continues to grow for
individuals in the community, who are underemployed or
unemployed, discouraged, and experience significant obstacles to
employment. Historic Ithaca has expanded its partnerships,
become more flexible in its scheduling, and created new training
opportunities. The program has provided targeted short‐term
training opportunities in collaboration with WorkforceNY.
Historic Ithaca has been adapting to the current COVID‐19 situation,
by creating more flexible shifts, using the large size of the Significant
Elements site to maintain social distancing for beneficiaries.

Suzanne
Onodera

Historic Ithaca,
Inc.

Onodera shared the stories of three young men, with some of the
greatest obstacles to employment, who benefited greatly from the
program.
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12. PROJECT #22: IMMIGRANT SERVICES PROGRAM (ISP) ― CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF TOMPKINS/TIOGA
COUNTIES
Speaker

Affiliation

Comments‐in‐Brief

Sue Chaffee

Catholic Charities
of
Tompkins/Tioga
Counties

In 2019‐20, the program served 256 immigrants, 114 of whom
through IURA grant funding. Catholic Charities was awarded a grant
from the NYS Office for New Americans, allowing the organization to
increase staff and its scope of services. In addition to its core services,
ISP also offers free citizenship services, community integration
workshops, and free legal consultations. The Trump Administration
has been making fast, radical changes to the immigration and
naturalization system (e.g., public charge rule), creating even more
obstacles than usual. In terms of the program’s COVID‐19 response,
staff have been trying to identify the people with the greatest needs.
ISP has a third staff person to conduct outreach to the local Burmese
community and identify their needs. ISP has been disseminating
information through social media about COVID‐19.

Paige Cross

Catholic Charities
of
Tompkins/Tioga
Counties

Her role includes: (1) job‐development assistance; (2) case
management; and (3) workshop coordination. Accessing and
navigating community services can be highly complex and
intimidating, especially for people with Limited English Proficiency
(LEP).

Bohn asked how the public charge policy has been impacting the program. Chaffee replied it came out of a
plan to move immigration to a merit‐based system, to try and ensure people cannot access Medicaid,
Section 8, and other public services. While it does not apply to many of ISP’s clients, it nevertheless impacts
ISP clients in multiple ways, mostly those outside the U.S. It creates a lot of confusion and apprehension
about the process.

13. PROJECT #23: FAIR HOUSING ENFORCEMENT PROJECT ― LEGAL ASSISTANCE OF WESTERN NEW YORK, INC.
(LAWNY)
Mendizabal explained LawNY will not be presenting today. Its application was submitted after the deadline.
A subsequent straw poll of IURA Board members resulted in a decision not to consider the application.
Graham remarked that, in light of the COVID‐19 situation, the IURA may want to consider reviewing the
applications with that in mind and prioritize funding to help increase the community’s capacity to endure
the crisis.
On a motion by Farrell, seconded by Rosario, and unanimously approved, Chair Myrick suspended the
Public Hearing.
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VII. Other Business (cont.)
A. Response to COVID‐19
3. IURA Temporary Leave Policy
Rosario moved, seconded by Farrell:
IURA Temporary Leave Policy in Response to COVID‐19
WHEREAS, on March 7, 2020, Governor Cuomo declared the COVID‐19 outbreak constitutes a
disaster emergency for the entire state of New York through September 7, 2020, and
WHEREAS, the City of Ithaca wish to protect the health and well‐being of its workforce and the Ithaca
community to the greatest extent possible, and
WHEREAS, the City of Ithaca agreed to the attached Memorandum of Agreements with its employee
unions regarding special public health safeguards during the disaster emergency, and
WHEREAS, IURA offices are located in City Hall, and
WHEREAS, the IURA strives to provide its employees with benefits of City of Ithaca employees, and
WHEREAS, the IURA, unlike the City of Ithaca, participates in the New York Paid Family Leave
program that enables paid family leave to be used by an eligible employee if they, or their minor
dependent child, are subject to an order of mandatory or precautionary quarantine or isolation in
response to COVID‐19, and
WHEREAS, New York Paid Family Leave further provides for up to 10 weeks of paid leave for Family
Care to care for family members with a “serious health condition”, though it is not clear if care for a
non‐minor dependent family member who contracts COVID‐19 qualifies for Family Care benefit; now,
therefore be it
RESOLVED, the IURA hereby amends its Human Resource Policy to adopt a temporary leave policy
during the COVID‐19 New York State disaster emergency period to provide the following enhanced
benefit:
 To the extent not eligible for New York Paid Family Leave, all employees shall be afforded the use
of up to fifteen (15) emergency paid leave days to care for, or assist, family members under
quarantine or isolation for COVID‐19, and be it further
RESOLVED, that family members shall include spouse, domestic partner, child/stepchild,
parent/stepparent, parent‐in‐law, grandparent and grandchild.
Carried Unanimously: 4‐0
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4. Emergency Microenterprise Working Capital Assistance Program ― Discussion
Bohn explained he has been working closely with City staff, Tompkins County Area Development (TCAD),
economic development professionals, Small Business Administration (SBA), Chamber of Commerce, and
Downtown Ithaca Alliance (DIA) to address the impacts of the COVID‐19 situation. The goal would be to
complement the Federal stimulus and identify any gaps that need to be filled, especially for small
businesses. The primary forms of aid the IURA could provide would be: (1) quicker assistance than the
Federal stimulus could provide; and (2) assistance to groups left out of the stimulus package (e.g., micro‐
enterprises and small businesses). Any assistance plan would be developed in collaboration with TCAD.
Unfortunately, the IURA currently has minimal resources to draw from, with only approximately
$140,000 in Program Income. The IURA could possibly reprogram as much as $60,000 in other funding.
CDBG micro‐enterprise assistance rules are much more flexible than most CDBG rules, since there is no
absolute job‐creation requirement. Funds could be deployed relatively quickly to meet local needs. He
added that TCAD would likely match any IURA funding. Given that there are many more businesses in
need than the IURA could assist, modest amounts of funding (e.g., $5,000) would be provided in most
cases. He asked if this is something the IURA Board would like to pursue.
Rosario indicated he would certainly support moving in that direction, as Bohn described. Myrick,
Farrell, and Graham all agreed.
Bohn indicated he will bring a draft proposal to the April 2nd meeting for potential action.
B. Green Street Garage Site Urban Renewal Project: Western Section
1. Amendment #2 to Vecino Exclusive Negotiation Agreement: Extend Deadline to Complete State
Environmental Quality Review (SEQR)
Bohn explained the existing agreement contains deadlines for progress, including SEQR, which actually
needs to be done during Site Plan Review (SPR), which will not be completed by May 6th.
Rosario moved, seconded by Graham, to extend the deadline for State Environmental Quality Review
(SEQR) completion in the Vecino Exclusive Negotiation Agreement to July 28, 2020.
Carried Unanimously: 4‐0
IX. Other Business
A. Review of IURA Financials: February 2020
Bohn reported that all projects are progressing reasonably well. The IURA has met its CDBG expenditure
deadline early. IURA is working with Neighbor to Neighbor and the Domestic Violence Shelter on those
two projects. Mendizabal reported the Domestic Violence Shelter roofer is beginning work. Neighbor to
Neighbor has completed one roof.
Bohn reported all but one of the loan repayments are current, except the Finger Lakes School of Massage
(FLSM), which the IURA is trying to collect on (through a Personal Unconditional and Continuing
Guarantee).
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Bohn reported all lease payments are current, as of today.
B. IURA Chairperson Report
Myrick reported the Tompkins County Department of Health is the best coordination agency for the city’s
COVID‐19 efforts.
C. Common Council Liaison Report
None.
D. Staff Report
None.
— EXECUTIVE SESSION —
Moved by Farrell, seconded by Graham, to enter an Executive Session at 11:45 a.m.
Carried Unanimously: 4‐0
No action was taken during the Executive Session.
Moved by Farrell, seconded by Graham, to adjourn the Executive Session at 11:59 a.m.
Carried Unanimously: 4‐0
X.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 11:59 A.M.
— END —
Minutes prepared by C. Pyott, edited by N. Bohn.

Proposed Resolution
Ithaca Urban Renewal Agency
April 2, 2020
Establishment of COVID-19 Micro-Enterprise Loan Program
WHEREAS, the IURA seeks to assist local micro-enterprise businesses stabilize and survive
the COVID-19 pandemic, and
WHEREAS, the City, IURA, Downtown Ithaca Alliance (DIA), Tompkins County Area
Development (TCAD), Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services (INHS), Alternatives Federal
Credit Union (AFCU), and other economic development professionals are collaborating on
developing programs to assist local businesses economically injured by the COVID-19
pandemic, and
WHEREAS, the IURA controls an economic development Revolving Loan Fund with a balance
of over $150,000 that must comply with Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program
regulations, and
WHEREAS, IURA funds are eligible to assist micro-enterprises owned by low-to-moderate
income (LMI) persons, but may not be appropriate for other local businesses, that may be
eligible for assistance from other partners, and
WHEREAS, administration of an IURA loan program by a local Community Development
Financial Institution (CDFI) could simplify compliance with CDBG regulations, relieve the IURA
of administrative burdens, and serve as a model or other funders to coordinate a single point of
contact for businesses seeking local assistance in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and
WHEREAS, both Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc. and Alternatives Federal Credit
Union are locally based CDFIs, and
WHEREAS, the use of these revolving loan funds is governed by the IURA Economic
Development Financing Policy Guidelines and Operating Plan; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that the IURA hereby allocates up to $140,000 of economic development
revolving loan funds to capitalize a COVID-19 Micro-Enterprise Resiliency Program, and be it
further
RESOLVED, that the IURA Economic Development Financing Policy Guidelines and Operating
Plan is hereby amended to create the following COVID-19 Micro-Enterprise Resiliency
Program:
9.5

COVID-19 Micro-Enterprise Resiliency Program

(a)

Objective. Provide short-term working capital assistance as emergency relief to
existing for-profit micro-enterprises economically injured by the COVID-19
pandemic to help retain their economic viability and ― if closed due to
government order, mandated social distancing, or disruptions in the supply or
distribution chain ― to re-open for business when social distancing mandates are
relaxed.
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(b)

Eligible Borrowers. For-profit micro-enterprises owned by a Low/ModerateIncome (LMI) person (earning 80% or less of the Area Median Income adjusted
for family size) that were in operation with a tangible physical presence on
February 15, 2020. A micro-enterprise is defined as a business employing five or
fewer employees, one or more of whom owns the business.

(c)

Geographic Eligibility. City of Ithaca

(d)

Maximum Loan: $5,000

(e)

Disbursement: Advance payment of up to $5,000 upon loan approval

(f)

Loan Term: 18 months

(g)

Interest Rate: 0%

(h)

Repayment. All loan payments are deferred for 6 months, then level monthly
payments are due on the unforgiven portion of the principal balance to amortize
the outstanding principal balance over 12 months.

(i)

Forgiveness. The portion of loan proceeds (up to 100%) used for documented
eligible uses is forgiven, if the micro-enterprise is in operation with a tangible
physical presence in the City of Ithaca on either December 1, 2020 or 6 months
after issuance of the loan.

(j)

Security. Personal financial guarantee of all owners with a 20% or greater
ownership position.

(k)

Collateral. No pledged collateral required.

(l)

Eligible Uses of Loan Funds. Funds may be used for the following operating
expenses:
(1) Wages and salaries of employees
(2) Health insurance premiums and costs related to continuation of health care
benefits during periods of paid sick, medical, or family leave
(3) Fixed debts, including mortgage (excluding any prepayment)
(4) Rent
(5) Utilities
(6) Business debt obligations that were incurred before February 15, 2020
(7) Accounts payable
(8) Inventory
(9) Supplies
(10) Other necessary and reasonable expenses as specifically approved by the
lender, or lender’s authorized agent.

(m)

Job Creation. No job creation required.

(n)

CDBG National Objective Test. Low/mod status of micro-enterprise owner.
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(o)

Ineligible Borrowers. The following applicants are not eligible for assistance
through this program:
(1) Gambling concerns
(2) Lending or investment concerns
(3) Multi-level sales distribution(pyramid) concerns
(4) Loan packagers
(5) Pawn shops
(6) Real estate developers and brokers
(7) Landlords
(8) Insurance concerns
(9) Concerns that derive 70% or more of gross receipts from sale of alcoholic
beverage
(10) Concerns engaged in illegal activities
(11) Concerns engaged in the sale of products and/or services of a prurient
sexual nature
(12) Professional services, such as legal, architecture, engineering services,
unless a significant economic injury due to COVID-19 is documented
(13) Concerns that are delinquent on City property taxes or fees (unless loan
proceeds will be used to remedy the delinquency)
(14) Concerns considered as hobbies

(p)

Authorized loan administrators. IURA Economic Development Committee and/or
locally based Community Development Financial Institutions, including Ithaca
Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc. and the Alternative Federal Credit Union
including delegation of loan approval subject to a written agreement.

(q)

Waivers. For the purposes of this emergency program, the following sections of
the IURA Economic Development Financing Policy Guidelines and Operating Plan
shall be waived, including but not limited to the following sections:
 5.4 requiring job creation
 6.2 requiring an application fee
 6.3 and 6.5 requiring a full credit analysis
 7.2 regarding borrower responsibility for all loan closing costs
 7.4 to allow a loan advance

(r)

Priority projects. In the event demand for the program exceed funds available, the
following priorities shall be considered when allocating limited resources:
(1) Businesses for which their landlord or lender provides matching support
(such as deferred rent or deferred loan payments) thereby leveraging the
impact of the program
(2) Ground-floor storefront businesses open to the general public
(3) Businesses that were ordered closed by order of the Governor to minimize
community spread of the virus
(4) Businesses that rely heavily on social proximity for revenues
(5) Minority- or woman-owned business ownership
(6) Target area: the city Density District, including the greater downtown, the
West State Street corridor, the West End, and the Waterfront
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April 2, 2020

Proposed 2020 amendment #1 establishing a
COVID-19 Microenterprise Resiliency Program (see section 9.5)

IURA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FINANCING
POLICY GUIDELINES AND OPERATING PLAN
SECTION 1. GENERAL
1.1 Policy Guidelines and Operating Plan. The Ithaca Urban Renewal Agency
(IURA), acting on behalf of the City of Ithaca, provides financial assistance for the
purpose of effecting economic development activity within the City. The “Policy
Guidelines and Operating Plan” (the "Plan") is adopted by the IURA and is intended to
serve as the primary administrative document for the IURA's provision of direct
financing for economic development activities, including, but not limited to the
following financial assistance programs:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Community Development Revolving Loan Fund (CD-RLF) Program;
Economic Development Project Loan Program;
Cayuga Waterfront Trail Business Loan Program;
Ithaca Density District Priority Business Loan Program; and,
Micro-enterprise Revolving Loan Fund.

Any changes to the Plan must also be adopted by the IURA.
1.2 Objectives. The primary objectives of the IURA's provision of direct financing for
economic development activities are to create employment opportunities, facilitate the
expansion of business activity within the City of Ithaca, encourage micro-enterprise
development, and expand the City's commercial and industrial tax base.
1.3 Form of Assistance. For for-profit businesses, the IURA will provide assistance
only in the form of secured loans. For nonprofit businesses, the IURA may provide
assistance in the form of secured loans or grants as appropriate. In all cases, the
form of assistance provided must be consistent with the objectives, financial needs,
public benefit, and other requirements, guidelines, and provisions of the Plan.
SECTION 2. ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
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2.1 Eligible Activities.
(a)

The principal business activity which will be primarily impacted by the
IURA financing must be located within the City of Ithaca.

(b)

The activity to be undertaken with financing from the IURA may involve
any business enterprise including, but not limited to manufacturing,
warehousing, retail trade, wholesale trade, contracting, real estate
development and services, and micro-enterprises.

(c)

The activity to be undertaken with financing from the IURA must have a
direct impact on the growth or viability of the business to be assisted.

(f)

If Federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds will be
utilized for any portion of the IURA financing, then the activity to be
undertaken with such financing must be eligible for assistance under the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program and be
consistent with all applicable Federal regulations governing the CDBG
program.

(g)

If CDBG funds will be utilized for any portion of the IURA financing, then
the business activity to be undertaken with financing from the IURA must
directly result in the creation or retention of employment positions or
prevent or eliminate slum or blight consistent with the Federal
regulations governing the CDBG program.

2.2 Eligible Borrowers. Eligible borrowers include sole proprietorships,
partnerships, and corporations. Loans may also be provided to individuals acting as
principals of an eligible entity and who will rent or lease assets to an otherwise eligible
borrower.
2.3 Eligible Uses of IURA Funds. IURA funds may be used for any justifiable
business purpose including, but not limited to fixed assets, current assets including
inventory and accounts receivable, permanent working capital, acquisition of land
and/or buildings, and for costs related to micro-enterprise start-ups. The use of IURA
funds must also be eligible pursuant to the Federal regulations governing the CDBG
program if CDBG funds are to be utilized for any portion of the IURA financing.
2.3 Eligible Uses of IURA Funds. The use of IURA funds must be eligible
pursuant to the Federal regulations governing the CDBG program if CDBG funds
are to be utilized for any portion of the IURA financing. CDBG funds may be used
for the following activities:
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(a) Private for-profit entities: IURA funds may be used for any justifiable
business purpose including, but not limited to fixed assets, current assets
including inventory and accounts receivable, permanent working capital,
acquisition of land and/or buildings, and for costs related to microenterprise start-ups.
(b) Not-for-profit entities: IURA funds may be used for commercial or
industrial improvements, including acquisition, construction, rehabilitation,
or installation of commercial or industrial buildings or structures and other
related real property equipment and improvements, including railroad
spurs or similar extensions.
SECTION 3. PROGRAM STANDARDS
3.1 Employment/Cost Ratio. Generally, the maximum amount of IURA financing
may not exceed the ratio of $35,000 for each employment opportunity to be created or
retained. For the purposes of calculating employment opportunities, the following will
apply:
(a)

Only permanent jobs will be counted; temporary and construction jobs
will not be counted.

(b)

Jobs of 35 or more hours per week will be considered as one full-time
job. Part-time permanent jobs of less than 35 hours per week will be
converted to full-time equivalent jobs by dividing the number of part-time
hours by 40.

(c)

Seasonal jobs will be considered to be permanent jobs if the duration of
the working period is long enough to classify the job as the employee's
principal occupation.

(d)

Projected employment must be reasonably expected to occur as a direct
result of the expanded business activity, and such projection may in no
instance extend beyond 36 months from the completion of the
expansion.

(e)

The limit of $35,000.00 of IURA financing per employment position may
be exceeded up to level of $50,000.00 per employment position in
individual instances where the IURA determines that the expanded
business activity will effect an extraordinary degree of other public
benefit and the total portfolio of loans still results in an overall
employment/cost ratio not exceeding $35,000.00 per job.
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3.2 IURA Financing Amount. Consistent with the Federal regulations governing the
CDBG program, IURA financing must be no greater than the minimum amount
necessary to effect the business activity. Applicants must therefore demonstrate that
all other private and public sources of debt and equity have either been maximized or
are inappropriate, unaffordable, or otherwise unavailable.
3.3 Minimum Amount of IURA Financing. Generally, IURA financing will not be
considered where the loan requested is less than $5,000.00, except in the cases
involving micro-enterprises. On loans for less than $10,000.00, the IURA may require
that the applicant receive ongoing business counseling.
3.4 Maximum Amount of IURA Financing. The Plan does not establish a policy
regarding the maximum amount of IURA financing. However, the IURA will, from time
to time at its discretion, establish maximum amounts of financing based on the total
amount of funds available for economic development activities and the demand for
such funds.
SECTION 4. LENDING POLICIES
4.1 Term of Loans. For fixed asset loans the IURA loan term will generally be
consistent with the life of the assets being financed, with such periods being
consistent with standard commercial lending policies and in no instance exceeding 15
years. For term working capital loans, the loan term may not exceed 10 years. For all
loans, the term will be determined by the IURA based upon such factors as the
structure of other related loans, the nature of the collateralized assets, and the
borrower's projected ability to repay the loan.
4.2 Interest Rate. The IURA will evaluate individually each application for economic
development loan assistance. The interest rate for each loan will be negotiated
separately, based on the lending criteria described in this document, on the applicable
HUD regulations, and on the ability of the project to support a given level of loan
repayments.
4.3 Repayment Terms. The IURA will determine the schedule of loan repayments
on a case-by-case basis based on the applicant's projected ability to repay the loan,
the projected value of the collateral and other security, and the overall risk assumed
by the IURA. Repayment terms may involve standard forms of loan amortization,
periods of accruing interest or interest only payments, extended amortization
schedules with balloon payments of principal, and/or such other terms as may be
determined by the IURA to be appropriate.
4.4 Security. The IURA will determine the required security for each loan on a caseby-case basis based on such factors as the risk of default, the nature and value of the
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security, and the position of the IURA in relation to other lenders. In determining the
appropriate security, the following will apply:
(a)

The IURA will generally require a security interest in all assets financed
with IURA funds. Collateralization of additional assets of the borrower
may be required at the IURA's option.

(b)

For loans to corporations, the IURA may require the personal guarantee
of all owners and their spouses of at least 20% of the voting stock of the
company.

(c)

For loans to closely-held corporations, the IURA may require
collateralization of selected personal assets of one or more of the
owners.

(d)

For loans to individuals, partnerships, or corporations which have
affiliated interests and/or identities of ownership with other business
entities, the IURA may require additional guarantees.

(e)

For loans to businesses which have a dependence upon specific
individuals for their continuing viability, the IURA may require an
assignment of insurance on the lives those persons.

4.5 Subordination.
(a)

The IURA will generally allow a subordination of IURA debt and
collateral to private institutional lenders where necessary to facilitate the
maximum financial participation by the private lenders.

(b)

The standing of the IURA's financing relative to other public or quasipublic lenders will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis.

(c)

The IURA will generally require a subordination to IURA financing of
notes payable to any officer, owner, or similarly affiliated party to the
borrower where such subordination is appropriate and feasible.

(d)

The IURA will generally require the execution of intercreditor agreements
in instances where multiple lenders exist. The use and form of such
agreements shall be the responsibility of the IURA Attorney.

SECTION 5. MICRO-ENTERPRISES
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5.1 Definition of Micro-enterprises. The IURA defines a micro-enterprise as any
business employing five or fewer people, including the owner(s), measured by full time
equivalents. For lending purposes, the definition applies at the time of the submission
of a complete application for funding, and is not meant to discourage a microenterprise from expanding employment during the term of the loan.
5.2 Regulations for Micro-enterprise Lending. The IURA recognizes the
importance of micro-enterprises as a source of new employment in the local economy.
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development regulations treat microenterprises in a less restrictive manner than other economic development activities.
The IURA’s policy will be to use the relevant HUD regulations for micro-enterprise
development.
5.3 Micro-enterprise Revolving Loan Fund.
(a). The IURA will administer a separate “Micro-enterprise Revolving Loan Fund” for
micro-enterprise lending. Funds used to capitalize the Micro-enterprise Revolving
Loan Fund will be accounted for separately from other IURA revolving loan funds.
(b). The IURA’s designated review committee will be responsible for overseeing the
Micro-enterprise Revolving Loan Fund, including making recommendations to the
IURA regarding policies governing implementation of the fund.
(c). Each Micro-enterprise Revolving Loan Fund application will be evaluated based
on the information detailed in Section 6.3. The IURA understands than many microenterprises will have limited financial and other data available. The IURA’s designated
review committee may, at its discretion, waive the requirement for certain application
information.
(d). The IURA’s designated review committee, in reviewing Micro-enterprise Revolving
Loan Fund applications, may grant waivers or establish conditions in specific
underwriting criteria on a loan-by-loan basis. The purpose of the waivers and
conditions is to provide flexibility in meeting the needs of micro-enterprise
entrepreneurs. Underwriting criteria, however, must be within accordance with HUD
regulations and the Agency must be clearly informed of the waivers granted or
conditions established.
5.4 Job Creation
Micro-enterprises assisted through the Micro-enterprise Revolving Loan Fund must
meet the job creation requirements outlined in Section 3.1 of this Plan. Under HUD
regulations, 51% of jobs created must employ individuals from households meeting
HUD’s income guidelines for low and moderate incomes. However, if the owner(s) of
the micro-enterprise meets HUD’s guidelines for low and moderate incomes, the low
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and moderate job creation requirement will be deemed to have been met. For microenterprises meeting the criteria of 51% low and moderate job creation, the loan
agreement will specify this requirement as a condition of the loan.
SECTION 6. APPLICATION PROCESSING
6.1 Loan Applications. Applications for IURA financing must include all of the
information required by the IURA Application Form (attached hereto as Exhibit A), and
any additional information as may be reasonably requested by the IURA.
6.2 Application Fee. There is a $50.00 non-refundable application fee which must
be submitted with the application. The intent of the fee is to partially defray processing
costs. For micro-enterprises, the IURA may reduce or waive the amount of the fee at
the discretion of the IURA’s Review Committee. The applicant will be responsible for
all costs associated with third party expenses such as credit bureau reports and other
related expenses.
For approved loan applications, a commitment fee, based on a fee schedule adopted
by the IURA, must be submitted with the return of the applicant’s signature on the
IURA commitment letter.
6.3 Application Processing. The processing of loan applications will be the
responsibility of the IURA's Director of Community Development and will generally
consist of the following:
(a)

Review of applications for completeness and procurement of appropriate
additional information.

(b)

Review for IURA program eligibility criteria and, if applicable, eligibility
pursuant to Federal CDBG regulations.

(c)

Determine economic feasibility, perform credit analysis, and assess risk.

(d)

Review of specific employment opportunities projected to be created or
retained, including information on whether employer-paid or subsidized,
health care benefits will be provided, and whether “living wages,” as
defined by the City of Ithaca (see Exhibit E), will be paid to full-time
employment positions to be created.

(e)

Determine amount and terms of IURA financing, including appropriate
security.
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(f)

If applicable, perform appropriateness review in conformance with HUD
guidelines.

(g)

Prepare written report to the IURA Loan Committee summarizing the
review process and providing recommendations as appropriate.

6.4 Economic Development Committee. The IURA has established an Economic
Development Committee to review loan applications and to make recommendations.
No loan application may be presented to the IURA for action without a review and
recommendation(s) by the Economic Development Committee. The Loan Review
Committee will also be responsible for reviewing and making recommendations to the
IURA as appropriate regarding loan portfolio management issues (see Section 8).
Members of the Economic Development Committee shall be appointed by the Mayor
and shall serve at the pleasure of the Mayor.
6.5 Loan Review. Each loan application will be evaluated based upon the
information detailed in Section 6.3. In addition, the Economic Development
Committee, or any IURA designated review committee, and the IURA will consider
the following criteria:
(a)
Number of jobs created;
(b)
Quality of the jobs created (including full/part-time status of jobs created
and opportunities for promotion);
(c)
CDBG funds per job created;
(d)
Funding commitments from other sources;
(e)
Public benefit;
(f)
Impact on tax base;
(g)
Neighborhood impact;
(h)
Whether the compensation package (including wages and benefits)
offered to new full-time employment positions is competitive within the
regional labor market for the peer industry sector; and addresses the
City’s “living wage” policy (attached hereto as Exhibit E);
(i)
Owner equity contribution;
(j)
Amount of private funds leveraged;
(k)
Level of commitment to hire local youth, minorities and other groups with
elevated unemployment rates; and,
(l)
Consistency with City of Ithaca and IURA plans and policies.
6.6 Loan Approval. The IURA shall have sole authority to approve IURA loans,
except in instances where the IURA has delegated such authority or where local law,
rules, regulations, policies, or similar authorities require additional approval by the City
of Ithaca. The IURA's authority shall include the commitment to lend IURA funds, the
interest rate(s) to be charged, the repayment terms, and the requisite security for the
loan. The application of other appropriate conditions of lending and covenants of the
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borrower shall be the responsibility of the IURA Attorney with input from IURA staff
and the Economic Development Committee.
6.7 Loan Disapproval.
(a)

Loan applications may be disapproved by the IURA's Director of
Community Development based on a lack of application completeness
or a failure to meet the eligibility criteria pursuant to Sections 6.3(a) and
6.3(b) of this Plan respectively. In such instances, the applicant will be
notified in writing of the reason(s) for disapproval.

(b)

Loan applications may be disapproved at the direction of the Economic
Development Committee if the Committee determines that IURA
financing is clearly inappropriate based on the reviews conducted in
accordance with Sections 6.3(c), 6.3(d) and 6.3(f) of this Plan. In such
instances, the applicant will be notified in writing of the reason(s) for
disapproval.

(c)

Loan applications may be disapproved by the IURA for any reason or
reasons which represent a reasonable determination that the approval of
the IURA application would not meet the objectives of the IURA program
and/or would not represent an appropriate or prudent use of IURA funds.
In such instances, the applicant will be notified in writing of the reason(s)
for disapproval.

SECTION 7. POST-APPROVAL PROCESS
7.1 Commitment Letter. Within ten calendar days from the date of the IURA's
approval of an IURA loan (or from the City's approval if applicable), a commitment
letter shall be sent to the applicant which includes, at a minimum, the information
listed below (see sample at Exhibit B). The applicant will have 10 calendar days
within receipt of the commitment letter to sign and return the letter to the IURA.
(a)

The amount of the loan approved, the applicable interest rate, the term
of the loan, the terms of repayment, and the expiration date of the
commitment.

(b)

The required use of the loan funds.

(c)

The IURA's requirements for collateral and additional security - including
guarantees, pledges of assets, assignment of life insurance, etc.

(d)

Summary information regarding employment requirements.
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(e)

Any other conditions of lending.

(f)

A listing and explanation of any fees to be charged and other closing
costs which will be the responsibility of the borrower.

(g)

A listing of those conditions and requirements of the borrower which
must be fulfilled precedent to a loan closing.

(h)

Any other information which could reasonably be expected to influence
the borrower's decision to accept the terms of the loan commitment.

7.2 Loan Closings. The IURA Attorney shall have the responsibility to prepare
and/or require the preparation of all appropriate closing documents. IURA staff will
prepare the draft legal documents. The borrower shall be required to pay all closing
costs incurred by the IURA. The IURA Attorney shall determine the appropriate
closing documents to be executed based upon the terms and conditions of the loan
approval and standard commercial lending policies. Such documents shall generally
include the following:
(a)

A loan agreement which includes a description of the loan terms and
security, appropriate representations and warranties, the conditions of
lending, affirmative and negative covenants - including compliance with
applicable federal laws and regulations, requirements regarding
employment creation and reporting, default provisions, and any other
provisions which may be appropriate.

(b)

A note or notes to evidence the indebtedness and the terms of
repayment.

(c)

The appropriate documents to evidence and record mortgages, liens,
guarantees, and such other security as may be required by the terms of
the loan.

(d)

Other appropriate documents as determined by the IURA Attorney.

7.3 Security. The IURA Attorney will be responsible for perfecting all of the IURA's
security interests including, where appropriate, the execution of security agreements,
the filing of financing statements, the execution and filing of mortgage documents, the
execution of guarantees, and any other appropriate actions to adequately protect the
IURA's security interests. Inter-creditor agreements should be executed where
appropriate to further protect the IURA's interests and to facilitate the processing of
defaults and foreclosures.
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7.4 Loan Disbursements. The disbursement of loan proceeds shall be the
responsibility of the Director of Community Development. For such disbursement, the
following guidelines shall generally apply:
(a)

Subject to the borrower's compliance with the terms and conditions of
the loan agreement, all documents evidencing and securing the loan,
and other guidelines for disbursement as described in this Section 7.4,
the IURA may disburse loan proceeds upon the borrower's presentation
of vouchers and other such evidence satisfactory to the IURA which
represent paid or accrued expenses of the borrower and which are
eligible costs as determined by the IURA.

(b)

Where other debt or equity financing is to be used in conjunction with the
IURA financing, such debt or equity must, in the opinion of the Director
of Community Development, be firmly committed for such use. Evidence
of the commitment(s) must be submitted by the borrower.

(c)

Where other debt or equity financing is to be used in conjunction with the
IURA financing, the IURA will, at its discretion, determine an appropriate
draw schedule for IURA funding. The manner and terms of the
disbursement of the IURA financing should normally be included in the
approval of the financing by the IURA. However, in instances where the
IURA has not prescribed a draw schedule, the Loan Review Committee
may approve a draw schedule.

SECTION 8. LOAN MANAGEMENT
8.1 Loan Service. A loan servicing agency will provide administration and servicing
of loans. Duties executed by the agency will include all collection, remittance,
accounting, loan debtor's failure to perform, delinquencies, collection and
foreclosures.
8.2 Delinquencies. The loan servicing agency for the IURA will contact the borrower
within 14 days of any delinquency of payment to inform the borrower of the
delinquency and to determine if there is a need to procure additional information or to
provide technical assistance. Delinquencies which continue for 90 days will be
referred to the IURA Attorney for further action.
8.3 Annual Financial Review. The Director of Community Development will conduct
an annual financial review for all borrowers based primarily on the annual financial
statements submitted by the borrower. The Director of Community Development also
may request quarterly financial statements or any other information as appropriate.
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The reviews will be presented to the Loan Review Committee for further action or
recommendations as appropriate.
8.4 Adjustment of Terms and Conditions. Requests by the borrower for
adjustment of any of the terms and conditions of the loan will be reviewed by the
Director of Community Development to determine whether the adjustment is in the
best interests of the IURA. Requests will be processed in accordance with the
following:
(a)

Requests to adjust the interest rate, term of the loan, or security for the
loan will be reviewed by the Director of Community Development,
presented to the Loan Review Committee for review and
recommendations, and presented to the IURA for action. Any such
adjustments will require approval of the IURA.

(b)

Requests to accrue interest or to pay interest only may be approved by
the Director of Community Development for a period not to exceed 60
days. The Loan Review Committee will have the authority to extend
such a period to 180 days. Extensions for any longer period will require
the approval of the IURA.

(c)

Requests for changes respecting any covenants or conditions of a
financial nature must be approved by the Loan Review Committee as to
content and the IURA Attorney as to form.

(d)

Requests for any other changes to the covenants or conditions of the
loan including, but not limited to such areas as reporting requirements,
cost documentation, and maintenance of records may be approved by
the Director of Community Development or referred to the Loan Review
Committee at the Director’s discretion.

SECTION 9. SPECIFIC PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS, STANDARDS
AND LENDING POLICIES FOR INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS
9.1 Community Development Revolving Loan Fund (CD-RLF).
(a) Maximum Amount of Financing. $100,000.00 for a retail business; $150,000.00
for non-retail business for expansion, startup or job retention resulting in the
creation of multiple jobs, particularly jobs which will provide for higher wages,
benefits and training, and which will lead to the diversification of Ithaca’s
economic base. The above listed maximum amount of financing may be
exceeded in instances where the IURA determines that the expanded business
activity will likely result in an extraordinary degree of public benefit.
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(b) Ineligible Activities. Financial assistance shall not be undertaken to an “adult
entertainment establishment,” as defined by City of Ithaca municipal code, or
any business that derives more than 35% of revenues from the sale of alcoholic
beverage to consumers. Furthermore, financial assistance to restaurants,
nightclubs, bars and similar businesses are not eligible activities to be
undertaken with financing unless such activity scores at least 100 points on the
“CD-RLF Worksheet for Determining Eligibility for Restaurants” as determined
by the IURA (see Exhibit D – CD-RLF – Loan Eligibility Policy for Restaurants
and Similar Businesses).
(c) CDBG National Objective. Assisted activities must meet at least one of the
following national objectives of the CDBG program:
(1)
Benefit low- and moderate-income persons, or
(2)
Prevent or eliminate slums or blight. Assisted activities benefiting
low- and moderate-income persons include, but are not limited to,
the creation or retention of at least one employment opportunity
meeting the requirements outlined in Section 3.1 of the Plan.
Assisted activities preventing or eliminating slums or blight must
document that the assisted activity will result in the elimination or
prevention of slums or blight and, if addressing slum/blight on a
spot basis, that the assisted activity was limited to addressing
specific condition(s) that posed a public health and safety threat
to the public in general, including but not limited to remediating
brownfield conditions.
(d) High-tech businesses. The start-up and growth of high-tech businesses
leveraging Cornell University research and other innovative technologies will
diversify and strengthen the local economy and create skilled production
employment positions with the potential for significant additional job growth, but
traditional loan underwriting does not satisfactorily analyze risk and reward of
early stage high-tech businesses. Due to the unique characteristics and
opportunities of pre-revenue high-tech businesses, the following special
guidelines shall apply to early stage high-tech business loan applications:
(1)
Term: not to exceed 5 years
(2)
Interest Rate: transaction specific depending on risk, may range up
to 10%, plus warrants
(3)
Match Funding: a minimum 3:1 match of equity investments from
other qualified, professional investors in the business
(4)
Security/Collateral: Transaction specific, no minimum loan-to-value
standard is required. Personal guarantees may be sought when
appropriate.
(5)
Living Wage: Required for all full-time jobs created as result of the
loan
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(6)
(7)

Portfolio Risk: Loan balances to early-stage high-tech businesses
shall not exceed 25% of the IURA’s CDBG loan portfolio
Other Underwriting Considerations:
•
Applicant’s past record of obtaining early stage financing,
including competitive federal and state funding.
•
Linkage to Cornell University research and resources.
•
Strategy for retaining economic benefits in the City of Ithaca
in the event the company is relocated by private investors.
•
Stage of development for commercializing technology is
appropriate for debt financing: prototyping, product
development, pilot production, full volume production.

9.2 Economic Development Project Loan (EDPL) Program
(a)

Objective. The fund seeks to create a flexible and responsive financing
tool, working in conjunction with other City planning and economic
development initiatives, to provide secured loans to facilitate the
expansion of business activity within the inner city core business areas
of the City of Ithaca resulting in the creation of at least 12 employment
opportunities and leveraging at least $550,000.00 of new private
investment. The target area includes the Downtown Central Business
District, the West State Street corridor, the West End, and Inlet Island.

(b)

Eligibility. The loan applicant must own or lease property located within
the Economic Development Project Loan Fund (EDPL) Target Area (see
Exhibit F) where the business activity to be financed will occur. The
EDPL target area boundary is co-terminus with the City of Ithaca
adopted Density Abatement Zone, which was established to identify to
the Tompkins County Industrial Development Agency (IDA) the
appropriate areas of the City to grant real property tax abatements for
new investments.

(c)

Eligible Uses of EDPL funds. Uses of funds shall comply with policies
established in Section 2 of the Plan.

(d)

Job Creation. Assisted activities must result in the creation or retention
of employment opportunities meeting the requirements outlined in
Section 3 of the Plan. At least 51% of the jobs created as a result of
CDBG financial assistance must be held by, or made available to, lowand moderate-income persons.

(e)

Minimum Amount of Loan Financing: $40,000.00.
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(f)

Maximum Amount of Loan Financing: none.

(g)

Interest Rate: Generally, approximately 75% of the prime rate published
in the Wall Street Journal, except where the IURA determines risk or
extraordinary degree of public benefit of the financed activity warrants a
different interest rate.

(h)

Program Income. Loan repayments received shall be deposited in the
Community Development Revolving Loan Fund to provide loan financing
to assist small businesses throughout the City.

9.3 Cayuga Waterfront Trail Business Loan Program
(a)

Objective. Induce businesses and property owners along the Cayuga
Waterfront Trail corridor to undertake economic development projects that
create jobs and address deteriorated, unsightly, or underutilized areas
controlled by multiple property owners to result in an enhanced
experience by trail users and better realize the business potential from
proximity to the trail.

(b)

Eligible Borrowers. The loan applicant must own or lease property in the
target area where the business activity to be financed will occur.

(c)

Eligible Projects. All projects must include a significant site improvement
component, which is environmentally friendly, and demonstrate
collaboration with adjoining businesses and/or property owners to jointly
address a common problem.

(d)

Eligible Uses of Loan Funds. Funds may be used for any justifiable
business purpose, including, but not limited to fixed assets, site
improvements, current assets including inventory and accounts
receivable, permanent working capital, acquisition of land and/or
buildings, and costs related to business start-up. Project must include a
significant site improvement component.

(e)

Target Area. Areas adjacent to or in close proximity to the Cayuga
Waterfront Trail within the City of Ithaca. Parcels located within 100 feet
of the Cayuga Waterfront Trail shall be considered to be located within
the target area.

(f)

Job Creation. At least one FTE job for every $35,000 of loan assistance.
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(g)

CDBG national objective test. Low/mod jobs benefit - 51% of all jobs
created must be held by, or made available to, LMI persons.

(h)

Maximum Amount of Financing. $50,000, not to exceed 50% of project
cost.

(i)

Term. 5 years.

(j)

Interest Rate. 0%

(k)

Repayment. Repayment due after 5 years, however no repayment
required subject to project completion and satisfaction of job creation
objective. The principal balance shall decrease by 20% on the
anniversary of disbursement of loan funds and shall be fully forgiven after
5 years.

(l)

Security/Collateral. For an operating business, a lien on business assets,
or other satisfactory collateral. For a landlord, a subordinate mortgage
lien on the project property, or other satisfactory collateral, and be it
further.

9.4 Ithaca Density District Priority Business Loan Program
(a)

Objective. Induce the creation and start-up and expansion of specific
priority business enterprises that have been defined by the community as
highly desirable and/or enterprises that substantially increase foot traffic
thereby strengthening the real estate market in the Density District to
support businesses that provide daily goods and services to local
residents. The program intends to meet this objective through direct
financing to businesses with the understanding that attracting such
business enterprises is likely to require stronger incentives than are
available from other private or public sources and are likely to involve
higher than normal risk and flexible lending policies to accomplish its
objective.

(b)

Eligible Borrowers. Both for-profit and nonprofit entities legally
established to conduct business in New York State.

(c)

Eligible Projects. The IURA has identified the following list of priority
businesses desired in the density district:

•
•

pharmacy;
family shoe store;
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•
•
•
•

family apparel retail;

•

business owned and operated by underrepresented groups, including
a minority-owned business;

•
•
•
•
•

groceries;
unrepresented restaurants;
under-represented medical practitioners, such as family medicine,
general internal medicine, pediatrics and/or adolescent medicine
offices, obstetrician/gynecologist; geriatrician and alternative medical
practitioners;

tourist attractions (Wine Center, Museum Store);
brewpub;
live entertainment venues (jazz, comedy, performing arts);
businesses that primarily provide essential goods and services, such
as evening drop-in childcare, that will be readily available in the greater
downtown neighborhood; and
any other business that directly supports a Common Council-endorsed
strategic plan that is targeted for, or includes, the density district, and
enhances the urban core, as determined by the IURA.

Only projects that qualify under the above list are eligible for this loan
program.
(c)

Eligible Uses of Loan Funds. Funds may be used for any justifiable
business purpose including, but not limited to, fixed assets, current assets
including inventory and accounts receivable, permanent working capital,
acquisition of land and/or buildings, and for costs related to microenterprise start-ups.

(d)

Use of funds by nonprofit borrowers is limited to commercial or industrial
improvements, including acquisition, construction, rehabilitation,
reconstruction, or installation of commercial or industrial buildings or
structures and other related real property equipment and improvements
(Note: working capital and inventory uses are not eligible).

(e)

Target Area. Projects must be located within the “Density District” within
the City of Ithaca (see Exhibit G), or any successor area within the City of
Ithaca eligible for temporary tax abatement assistance through the
Tompkins County Industrial Development Agency.
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(f)

Job Creation. At least one FTE job for every $35,000.00 of loan
assistance.

(g)

CDBG National Objective Test. Either low/mod jobs benefit - 51% of all
jobs created must be held by, or made available to, LMI persons, or a
neighborhood business serving a predominantly LMI neighborhood.

(h)

Maximum Amount of Financing. $250,000.00, not to exceed 60% of
project cost, nor more than the minimum amount necessary to effect the
business activity after maximizing other private and public sources of debt
and equity or finding that such other sources are inappropriate,
unaffordable, or otherwise unavailable.

(i)

Term. Not to exceed 10 years, unless secured with real property.

(j)

Interest Rate. Transaction specific depending on need and risk, may
range from 0% to the 10-year US Treasury rate.

(k)

Repayment. Repayment terms shall be transaction specific. Projects
shall be underwritten to fully repay the IURA loan.

(l)

Security/Collateral. Collateral to secure the loan shall be transaction
specific; no minimum loan-to-value standard is required and security may
be limited to a first or second lien position on inventory and furnishings,
fixtures and equipment or other satisfactory collateral.

9.5 COVID-19 Microenterprise Resiliency Program
(a)

Objective. Provide short-term working capital assistance as emergency
relief to existing for-profit microenterprises economically injured by the
COVID-19 pandemic to help retain their economic viability and - if closed
due to government order, mandated social distancing, or disruptions in the
supply or distribution chain - to re-open for business when social
distancing mandates are relaxed.

(b)

Eligible Borrowers. For-profit microenterprises owned by a Low/Moderate
Income (LMI) person (earning 80% or less of the Area Median Income
adjusted for family size) that were in operation with a tangible physical
presence on February 15, 2020. A microenterprise is defined as a
business employing five or fewer employees, one or more of whom owns
the business.
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(c)

Geographic Eligibility. City of Ithaca

(d)
(e)

Maximum Loan: $5,000
Disbursement: Advance payment of up to $5,000 upon loan approval

(f)

Loan Term: 18 months

(g)

Interest Rate: 0%

(h)

Repayment. No loan payments are due for 6 months, then level monthly
payments are due on the unforgiven portion of the principal balance to
amortize the outstanding principal balance over 12 months

(i)

Forgiveness. The portion of loan proceeds (up to 100%) used for
documented eligible uses is forgiven if the microenterprise is in operation
with a tangible physical presence in the City of Ithaca on either December
1, 2020 or 6 months after issuance of the loan.

(j)

Security. Personal financial guarantee of all owners with a 20% or greater
ownership position

(k)

Collateral. No pledged collateral required.

(l)

Eligible Uses of Loan Funds. Funds may be used for the following
operating expenses:
(1) Wages and salaries of employees
(2)
Health insurance premiums and costs related to continuation of
health care benefits during periods of paid sick, medical, or family
leave
(3) Fixed debts, including mortgage (excluding any prepayment)
(4) Rent
(5) Utilities
(6)
business debt obligations that were incurred before February 15,
2020
(7) Accounts payable
(8) Inventory
(9) Supplies
(10)
Other necessary and reasonable expenses as specifically approved
by the lender, or lender’s authorized agent.

(m)Job Creation. No job creation required.
(n) CDBG National Objective Test. Low/mod status of microenterprise owner.
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(o)

Ineligible Borrowers. The following applicants are not eligible for
assistance through this program:
(1) Gambling concerns
(2) Lending or investment concerns
(3) Multi-level sales distribution(pyramid) concerns
(4) Loan packagers
(5) Pawn shops
(6) Real estate developers and brokers
(7) Landlords
(8) Insurance concerns
(9)
Concerns that derive 70% or more of gross receipts from sale of
alcoholic beverage
(10)Concerns engaged in illegal activities
(11)
Concerns engaged in the sale of products and/or services of a
prurient sexual nature
(12)
Professional services, such as legal, architecture, engineering
services unless a significant economic injury due to COVID-19 is
documented
(13)
Concerns that are delinquent on City property taxes or fees (unless
loan proceeds will be used to remedy the delinquency)
(14)
Concerns considered as hobbies

(o)

Authorized loan administrators. IURA Economic Development Committee
and/or locally-based Community Development Financial Institutions,
including Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc. and the Alternative
Federal Credit Union including delegation of loan approval subject to a
written agreement.

(p)

Waivers. For the purposes of this emergency program, the following
sections of the IURA Economic Development Financing Policy Guidelines
and Operating Plan shall be waived, including but not limited to the
following sections:
• 5.4 requiring job creation
• 6.2 requiring an application fee
• 6.3 and 6.5 requiring a full credit analysis
• 7.2 regarding borrower responsibility for all loan closing costs
• 7.4 to allow a loan advance

(q)

Priority projects. In the event demand for the program exceed funds
available, the following priorities shall be considered when allocating
limited resources:
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(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Businesses for which their landlord or lender provides matching
support (such as deferred rent or deferred loan payments) thereby
leveraging the impact of the program
Ground floor storefront businesses open to the general public
Businesses that were ordered closed by order of the Governor
Businesses that rely on social proximity for revenues
Minority or Woman-owned business ownership
Target area: the city Density District, including the greater
downtown, west State Street corridor and the West End

END
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List of Exhibits
Exhibit A – IURA Application Form (referenced in Section 6.1)
Exhibit B – Sample Loan Commitment Letter (referenced in Section 7.1)
Exhibit C – Business Improvement District Map (referenced in Section 9.2)
Exhibit D – CD-RLF, Loan Eligibility Policy for Restaurants and Similar Businesses
(referenced in Section 9.1)
Exhibit E – City of Ithaca Living Wage Policy (referenced in Sections 6.3 and 6.5)
Exhibit F – Economic Development Project Loan Fund Target Area Map (referenced
in Section 9.2)
Exhibit G - Ithaca Density District Priority Business Loan Fund Target Area Map
(referenced in Section 9.4)
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